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EDITOR!AL
WE REMINO our .eaders and
lriends that our circulalion
drive was setback by the
postal slrikes in France, and
that a special elfort is ne.
cessary now to get it started
aga in. This special expand-
ed lssue marks the relaunch
ol our campaign ror new sub-
scriptions and rinancial do-
nations.

Our supporlers in Canada
and Sweden have ambitious
plans ror buildinq the circu-
lation ot lnternalional View-
point in their countries, but
there are many other coun.
tries we have not yet heard
ltom- lV is a truly interna-
tional magazine. lt is widely
distributed across the world,
and so every country is im.
porlant lor us. The success
ol our circulation and lund
drive depends as much on a
number oI small countries, or
lhose where English is the
second language, as it does
on our lriends In the English-
speaking world.

We hope our lriends and
supporters will get the new
yesr olt to a good start by re.
newlng their subscriptlons
as quickly as possible, per-
suadlng as many ol their ac.
qualntances as possible to
subscrlbe and by sending us
contributions. *
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LIBYA

New US aglgression
against Libya

rF Hts 'DlclDENT." which wash-
I innton has rushed to declare
I "cts"a"- a hieh-handed atti-
I rude, n say rhe lelt - ,ras by no

means acci&ntal. To the conrary, every-
thing indicates ftar it was pretneditsted. In-
dee{ it was gedictsble and was p.edicted,
Muammsr Kadhafi has never gone off Ro-
nald Reagan's and the US media's list of
"public enemies," and in October the CIA
launched a campaign of agiration against
Libya obviously designed ro prepare US
and world public opinion for a new aggres-
sion againsr that countly.

CIA director William Webster, whose
outstanding humanitarian services and
depth of pacifist convictions are well
knowrl ur eashed $e campaign on October
25, armowcing that Libya w8r building fte
biggest chemical weapons factory that his
service had ever detecred. The Libyan Min-
isEy of Foreign Affats then reacted by say-
ing that the plant in question was a
pharmaceuticals factory (it is called "Phar-
ma-150" by the way). h riShdy added that
"such habitual acclsations do not come as a
surprise to Libyans, and there is only one
explanation for them, !o provide a pretext
for a new aggression against Libya." (La
Mode, Octolxit 28, 1988.)

On December 21, Reagan in person re-
sumed the charge in a televised interview.
On the followinS day, his spokesperson
dotted the "i's" of his rcmarks. The US
president had "clearly let it be known ftat
$e use of milirary force was an option thar
had to be considered."

On December 23, Libya responded by of,
ficially informing Iraly, which usually
serves as an intermediary between Tripoli
and Washingtorl that it was ready to wel-
come any investigating commir!€e sent by
the tlN. The Libyan ambassador in Rome
cdfirmed this positiofl, inviling ambassa-

dors and joumalists to visit the factory in
question. But he added, "We cannot accept
that there is a world policeman." (L€
Mondc, Decerntcl 25-26, 1988).

The imperialist policemarq however,
conrinued the charge. On December 28,
Reagan renewed for six montlE the eco-
nomic salctions that he decreed agairut
Libya in Jatuary 1986 (a freeze on Libyan
asses in the Unired Strtes ad a trade em-
bargo), He justfied this decisioo ia a lene!
!o Congess h which he rqrealed the accu-
sation of "supporr for intemational teror-
ism" against the Libyan goverrment,
adding uashamedly that it posed "an ex-
traordinary tlueat to &e natioftl secudty of
$e United States"!

On December 30, Phyllis Oakley, the
State Departnent's deputy spokesperson,
rejected the Libyan proposals for an in-
quty in terms rhat left no doubt about the
United States' intention to stage a premedi-
tated aggression. "A visit organized by
Libya would not remove coircem about the
real nature of the plant in Rabtq" she sai4
explaining that "a chemical a.rms factory
could easily be modified to seem to be a
nolmal chemical products factory-"

Here the US posirion reached the height
of imperialist arrogance and arbirariness.
In fac! in all logic, if a chemical arms fac-
lory can easily to modified to being a civil-
ian chemical plant, fre reverse is also true,
Any chemical or pharmaceutical ptoducts
plant can easily be modified into being a
chemical arms factory. Washington thus
arrogated to itself the privilege to judge
\rho has the dght notjust to produce chern-
icel weapons but even to have $e capacity
to prodrrce lhem!

Fa worse' disrcgarding ery kind of hter-
national legality, . few days beforc a world
conference called in Paris precisely to curb
the growing recourse to chernica! weapons,

Washington usurped the righr to milirarily
"punish" a nation lhat is unable to use
chemical or any other weapons against lhe
United States, if for no other reason than
distancel

Why has Washington got
it in for Libya?

The US hypocrisy is aI fie more flaSrant
ifyou consider rhe following facts: 1) The
United Stales holds nuclear weapons by
comparison with which poison gases are
like a BB gun against a one-on shell; 2) It
has nev6 issued such thrcaB against states,
such as Israel, South Africa or Pakistan,
which have produced nuclear weapons; 3)
it has be€n the main user of chemical weap
ons since the last world war, employing
them very exrensively against the Victna-
mese people fls it morc "humanitadan" to
burn people with napalm than to gas

them?); 4) scveral slatcs, including in the
third world, have chemical weapons, two of
which 

- Iran and Iraq * have used them
recently; 5) the Middle Eastem statc thar
has by far the mosr devastating weapons,
including chemical and nuclear ones, is un-
doubtedly Israel, a sp€cial ally of the US.

So why has WashinSton got it in for Lib-
ya? Some commentators have thought that
rhey saw a desire on the part of the Reagan-
Bush dministration !o work off some spile
on an easy target, since Kadhafi's Libya
has become relatively isolated in the world
because ofhis nonconformist policy. How-
ever. &ere is is more $ar a safety valve ir-
volved this affair.

What frightens Washington is fiar Libya,
l.ike Syria, in the wake of Iran and Iraq, has
been supplied by the USSR with medium-
rmge ballistic missiles. Israe), of coursc, is
clearly ahead of them in Ihis area also.
However, the deleEent capacity of the Is-
raeli arsenal has cenain been reduced, since
the enemies of lhe Zionist state also have
long-ftnge means of exrermination.

Moreover, Libya is reponedly develop-
ing a system of in-flight refueling for ils
French-built fighter-bombers, which would
therefore soon become capable of interven-
ing against Israel. (Naw York Times of
January I, 1989.)

In these light of these facls, it becomes
clear that the new US aggression against
Libya follows dire.tly from fie unalterable
principle ol WashinSron's policy in rhe
Middle East, maintaining lhc milirary su-
premacy of the Zionist state. The Libyan
regime remairu one oflsrael's most impla,
cable enemies, in spite of the fact that it wa-
tered down its positions in 1988 in many
other areas (domestic policy, Arab rela-
tions, Chad, and so on).

The nerv US aggression, has of coune to
be denounced vigorously by all anti-
imperialist acrivisE in lhe world. lt musl. in
panicular, be the occasion for acriviss h
the many Mediterranean countlies where
there are US military bases to slep up rheir
carnpaigns to get rid of them. f

THE EVIL EMPIRE has struck again. Less than two years
alter the Ameracan airtorce's murderous raid against
Libya in April 1986, an assault that followed a series ol
military provocations by the US Navy against this
country o, less than 4 mllllon inhabitants, the number
one imperialist army has rgpeated lts crime.

On January 4, two llghters attached to the American
fleet cruising in the eastern Mediterranean shot down two
Libyan fighters a few kilometers lrom their country's
coast.

SALAH JABER
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Spanish state

The Seneral strike

4

Ir HE GENEFAL STRIKE call
! opened tho way ror the ex-
I presslon ol a long festering
a soclal malalse. ln tact, since

'1985, strikes have occured in vari.
ous ssclors, but lhls was lhe llrst
"all together" eflort agalnst lhe
PSOE governm6nt's au sterity
programs.

According to lho unlons, al leasl 5
million workers observed the call to
stop work, reachlng 100o/o in some
branches ol lndustry. Evon lootball
players struck! The central de-
mands were eround dropplng lhe
Youth Employmont Plan, whlch lal-
sllies unemployment tlguras whlle
encouraglng marglnal, u nstable
iobs; catchlng up on the purchaslng
power losl ln 1988, especially lor
public employees; making pensions
sublocl lo lhe guarante€d inter-
prol€ssional wage scala; a review
ol the condltlons lor grantlng unem-
ployment benstits; and lhe rlght ot
coll€ctive bargaining lor publlc
employees.

On December 16, anoth€r action
agalnst tho soclal and sconomic
pollcles oI Prlms Mlnlslor F€lipe
Gonzalez brought tons ol thou-
sands ol people Into lh6 strests ol
Madrid, one of the hot spols during
the strlke. The whole city was vlrtu-
ally paralyred by th13 moblllzetlon.

THETWO MAJOR
Spanish union

conlederations, the
Workers Commissions
(CCOO) and the General
Workers Union (UGT) -linked respectively to
the Communist Party

(PCE) and the Socialist
Party (PSOE) - called a
2zl-hour general strike
on December 14, 1988

that paralysed the
country. lt was the

largest mobilization of
workers that the

post-Franco period has
seen.

The stike was essentially a test
ot strenglh between the workers
and the government, but also an
lmpressive showdown batwoon the
latter and the unions. The conlron-
tatlon between lha UGT and the
PSOE was partlcularly nasty, and
has opened some cracks wlthln the
conlederation.

For examplE, ln bringing dlrect

pres3ur6 on the UGT unlons ln or-
der to dlvide and weaksn the strike,
ths govsrnmsnt managed lo totce
some unlon leaders to break ranks.
Thus, the Chemical Workers Feder-
allon and the Agricultural Workers
were obllged to €xp€l some leaders
who r€tused to implement the strike
call. Relatlons between the UGT and
the PSO had been very tense during
the enllre perlod leading up to lhe
strlke.

A unlon leader in Madrld stated
lhat "Excepl lor arrestlng union
lead6rs, which lt hasn't tried y€l,lhe
PSOE ls bshavlng lust like the Fran-
colsts usod to,

"lt ls trylng lo lrlghten the popula-
tion by maklng lt belleve that il lt
supports th€ general strike, tho
counlry wlll b6 a disestet zone, and
lhen heaps abuss on the unlons,
calllng tham reds, communists and
subversives" (E Pais, November 28
1988)

The unlons relused to yield to or-
ders lo provlde "minlmum services"
and declded to organize "emergen-
cy servlces" lhemselves ln appro-
prlale aroas, such as health, child-
care, security servlces, gas, elec-
trlcily snd so on. Llkewlse, lhey
donounced the antl-strlke decrees
passed agalnsl the publlc servlce
workers.

Giv€n th€ breadth ol the mobiliza-
llon, tha governmenl llsell had lo
recognlze lhe succass ot the strike
and proposed a meating tor negotia-
lions. *

lnfioduction to
articles

lnlernatlonel Viewpornt#155 a January 23, 1989
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SPANISH STATE

"We must
extend this
combativity"

JOAQUIN NIETO, the
author of the article
published below, is a
member of the Executive
Commission of the
Workers Commissions
(ccoo).

--. N DECEI\4BER 14. we mowled
f I an impressire seneral strike.
l, f once asai[ ore i;dustri8l work-
Y o,g.,^a ,ouno l.,e,, a! ue nearr
of the su-ike,
Early on, i! had taken the decision, by
means of thousands of facory assemblies,
to participate in tlis protest movemen! and
to ensure a 1007a wolk stoppage in the vil-
lages and towru of thc industrial belts sw-
rounding the big urban c€nters, It kept that
promise,

But tlds time, the public sewice workers
also took part in the action. The Spanish
television stdke at midnighr, December 13,
was a radical break with the requirement
for minimum services. lt highliShted the
vulnerability of some of the machhery of
power, as well as the working classes' vast
capacity to paralyze the system.

The gre{t popularity of this campaign, as
well as the fact rhat only the workhg class
in action is capable of mobilizing all other
populal snala, was illusrarcd by rhe partic-
ipation of the rural population and of othen
without much tradition of sruggle; by the
ease with which conunerce was paralyzed;
by the response of youth snd students
throughout process; as well as by the zup-
port of many intellectuals, 8rtis6 and mem-
bers of fie libelal professions.

Massive numbers came
into the streets

The massive size of dre strike was not its
only feature. It was also active - taking the
streets. In many cities, the demonstrations
in the evening of December 14 wete the
biggest in tlrir history, or ar lerst in a dec-
ade, such as the Sigantic one in Madrid on
December 16. They made it ole€I thar par-
ticipation in the strike was a completely
conscious choice, which naturally led on to
people coming onto l}le sueels in msssive
numbers.

The appearance of pickets everywhere

was, from the early hours, oIIe of the most
visible characteristics of the gen€ral sEike.
On rhis occasion, the ge erally v€ry favor-
able aititude to the strike gr@dy help€d the
work of dr pickets.

Essentially made up of vangusrd work-
ers, with the active involvement of left rgr-
ionists and revolutiotrary activists. fie
pickets were able to carry out a function of
spreading information thar rcnained vital
up rmtil the lart mom€nt"

When confronted with viotencc and joint
boss-police actiotrs, they acted with the
firmless and decisiveness rcquired. They
had !o stand up to many police attacks, urd
had to exercise thei! right to selfdeferue
and to use violence whenever this was ne-
cessary. The amouat of violence used was
in line with the situation {rd rheir deremf-
nation ro block 6ny attempt to break the
stike.

The massive rcsponse and action of the
pickes creared such a favorable rela-
tiorship of forces that in every case the
minimum senices decrerd by tlre adminis-
tation were obstrucEd.

The left in the unions has always be-
lieved tlut dre bes! minirnurn services are
no mLdmum services, because the latter
are nothing but tools designed to weaken
strikes. Berides, unions and strike comrait-
tees a(e adequate to guararte.e mecthg all
of those needs we consider essential, which
is exactly what happ€ned this dme. Thus,
we were far from happy with the mini-
mum-services accords signed by RENFE
(the national railw.y,) Iberia (air trans-
port,) and by the Madrid transport system,
despite the insignificance of the services
provided iIr the last case.

Funeral for the "social
partnership"

Practice showed that we were strcng
enough to take care of drose seclors our-
selves. And fis is also sr excellent prece-
denr in the struggle sgainst minimum
services, which have become one of the
most effective anti-stdke weapons.

The general strjke revealed the impres-
sive power of the uniol federations in call-
ing such an action, showing once more that
the will to fight exists in the working class
and exlxesses itself when unions call for
action. The union movement only weakens
itself, on the other hand, when it adoprs a
conciliatory afiitude insteed of taking a
stand for confrontalion and mobilization.
Reality dealt a cnrshing blow to those not
disinterested prognostications waming that
lhe union movernent was heading for a de-
bacle unless it fiEther moderared its lan-
guage and approach,

December i4 was Ihe funeral for a period
of social paffrership that had been dead for
quile a \rhile. This stage began with the
opening of the political consensus period
and the sigrature of the Moncloa Pact.t It
ended, about two yees ago, wirh the sign-
ing of the Economic and Social Accords2

by a UCT that was already beginning to
feel the negative consequences of is sup-
port for the govemment's afili-social
policies.

After several years of such a lrclicy of
support for the socialist govemment of Fe-
lipe Gonzalez, the UGT realized rhat it was
losing influence, Jfl tlre last union elections,
it lost gound ifl many factories and in the
public sector. The union's identificarion
with the PSOE, which had benefitted the
UGT when dre Socialists came to power,
was begirur.ing o have the opposite effect.

Today, in order to retum to the social
partnership policy, new forms and conrcnt
would have ro be invented. Ways would
have to be found that could tie unions to rhe

Sovemment's policies without altacking
their inrerests and at the sarne lime offering
some concessions to the worken. While not
utterly impossible, this vr'ould be very difn-
culr o accornplish.

Outlook favourable for
militant trade unionism

Certair y, the gercral stike did not open
a phase where frorn now on there will be
non-stop mobilization and struggle. Bur
neither was it simply a one-day struggle
witlrout a fuh.lfe o! serious implications.

Today, the outlook is more favomble fot
a change in the right direcrion and for a
more left-oriented, more militant trade un-
ionism. But we still have to take inro ac-
count the fact that the trade union
leaderships have come out of this stronger
than ever, with a lot of authority and wirh a
widely recognized posirion of leadership.
Nonelheless, we are still talking abou! fun-
damentally reformist leade$hips which
will not change in any real sense. We have
aheady been rlrough other situations where
we have seen how they have frittered away
such sEength won in struggle around the
bargairing table.

The general strike was so powerful that
Felipe Gonzalez was forced to recognize
this triumph, and he has issued an appeal !o
the unions to negotiale. But to negotiate
what? The govemment is nor going to
change its economic policy. That is very
clear. But it could cook up some sort of
face-lift operation: a "social hrm" to satisfy
temporarily some of the unions' demands,
in exchange for al agreement from the un-
ions, in one form or anolher, Io suppon its
policies.

Or, if that is not possible, ir is going ro try
!o force them, without Setting into a direct
clash with the union leadership, to accept
some sort of collective bargaining agree-
ment in order to head off any mobilizariors
wherr 0re next round of new contract nego-

l. Thc Moncloa P.ct was signcd 6 July 30, 197/, by
th. t@amat.d thc Ei6,.n lnElpt to .src 3o
ci.l p..cc in pct-Frc Sp.i..
2 AES, u ..@rd sign.d b€-r*...t ttE ei.list 8@d-
mo! ed th. LIGT, which mrinly dqlr wi$ al..girg
lhc nEnbcr of jobl6 who would be cdc,ld by una- 5
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SPANISH STATE

tiations comes up in 1989. Such an opera-
tion would be complex, because there is
very little margin for satisfyhg the unions'
demands, and because the pressure from
the rank and file of the unions will be
enotmous.

For the moment, the spokespeople of the
Workers' Commissions and of the UCT
have declared that some of the demands
have be met before there can be any
thought of negotiations. The "You$ Em-
ployment Plan" has to be jeuisoned. The
eight million workets who were shoned
because of inconect folecasts of tlle rare of
bflation have to be given a two-point com-
pensatoiy raise. Pensions have to be
hought in[o line with the minimum wage.
And unemployment inswance coverage
has to be extended from dre current 357o of
jobless to 4870.

The rmions have also stated that fiey do
not want to discuss the "Kiagdom's ac-
counts", that is, the whole of the govern-
ment's policies, but only their own
demands. They fear complomiling them-
selves with the govemmelt because that
would alienate their b6se at least for the
shon terrr1 and dilute 0te suength gained in
the mobilization.

Bring the spirit of the
strike into the factories

The unions have also armounced thar
there is no possibility that they will enrer
inlo discussions with ore bosses sbout col-
lective bargaining. That is all very we[, but
now tlley must stick !o it. If the government
does not give any ground, and it wiu not
easily do so on Ore major demands, we will
need to keep up the pressure through
mobilizations,

The upcoming period of conract negoti-
ations is al excellent op'portunity for build-
ing up a climate of militancy and for a the
ripening of new conditions for all-inclusive
strug8le,

Today, there is a contradiction betwe€n
the geneisl line of lmion leadef,ships which,
in the last analysis are orienting toward
confrontation with the anti-social policies
of dre govemrnent, and thet a[irude in dai-
Iy acrivities on the shop-floor, which con-
tinues to be determined by a bueauqatized
and concessiolary kind of rmionism. One
of ow tasks, therefore, is !o tring the spirit
of dre December 14 mobilization into the
factories so we can put an elrd to this
conEadiction.

The left in the uniors worked hud for the
success of this general sEike' above all by
putting pressure for calling it. We rrere
well able io see the dynamic leading o a
united csll. We were able to work to ad-
valce the strike in iS preparatory stage,
and later with dre pickeB. Today, we must
exteld this combarivity into day-ro-day
rmion activities, to keep up the pressure,
holding firm to our positions, 8nd !o rernain

! vigilot thar our viclory is not wr€sred fromlEl o,-i g'"'p. *

The battle is still to
be woll...
"NOTHING will be the same again," this phrase, olten
repeated, but rarely determined by the events, takes on a
whole new meaning after a mass mobllization as
enormous as that ol December 14. [From Combate,
newspaper ol the LCR (Spanish state section of the
Fourth lnternational), December 20 issue.l

I N SOME RESPECTS, profound chang-
I es in the political siuation had already
I o""u.r"di But the radical challenSe
I pose.d by the genera.l strike is ro *Eow
out all together the policy of social pacts
lhat has ruined the worke$' movement and
to bring about a lasting revival of workers'
suuggles and social mobilizatioru in Sener-
al.That batsle is still !o be won. The general
strike represents an initial victory which
wilt undoubtedly serve as sn impo ant
springboard. But coDsiderable effors over
a polonged period ae still necessary.

The most imlrortalt political effect of
December 14 was to brea.k the political
deadlock drat emerged ftom the defeat of
the working-class movement in the NATO
rcferen&ln and which was consolidated in
the 1986 general elettions. At r}!at time, an
all-powerful Sovernment devoted itself
totally, with more and more despotic
methods, to implementing a generally reac-
tionary poliry and a particularly aggressive
social and economic policy. Resistaace by
wortec and other social forces to lhis poli-
ry seemed irrcapable of obtaining tangible
rcsults.

But this was only an appearance. In facL
in recent months workers', srudens', anLi-
militarists, and nadonalist resistance mo-
bilizations got resulB drat were herd to
measue in tlrc irnmediate tem. The De-
cernber 14 goreral seike precisely is one of
the best exarnples of tlis.

Buildup of internal
tensions

Fu quite a while, we have characterized
the period as one of mormting social mala-
ise, without 0ris leading yet to any substan-
tial change in the relatiorship of forces.
This rype of siuration is among the most
difficult to analyze. The political orienta-
tion to adopt is muh less clezr thur in peri-
ods wher fie mass movement is either
cleffly on the rise or in rctreat. However,
even if the signs arc not yet visible on the
surface, ore buildup of such intemal ten-
sion produces importsnr changes in the
depths of society. The general strike re-

flected, and at the same time accenfuated
rhe problems specific ro this situation.

What was the basic political content of
December 14? Tkee aspects are rnsepara-
ble. First, of course, is the fact that there
was a a massive, united action in ofposition
to the govemment from the left, the most
powerful demonstrarion of the so-called
"social left." Second, its explicit goals were
elernenrary rmion demands and tlr hope for
a chsnge in Soveirment policies. The ddrd
aspect was the radical character of fie tactic
employed - 8 general strike. Ir was radical
not only becsule strike pickets afld lhe
other hsrd-hitting forms of workels' stsug-
gle were used but also because Oris was a
dLect action by the masses against rhe

Sovernment.

Medium-term erfects of
the general strike

The medium-term effects of the general
stsike will dep€nd on the way these factors
combine and in panicular, on the resolution
of the contradiction between the rclatively
modest goals crd the radical means used.

But today we can already say that De-
cemb€r 14 is was big popular vicbry. Firs!
because the working class showed all of so-
ciety, 8nd itself, the formidable social
weight that it ha.s when it goes ino move-
ment u:rited. And se..nd, because the So-
cialist govemment has suffered ils first
saious political &fear sincc taking power.

This defeat was as general as the strike it-
self- It was an ideological defea! becsuse ir
brought into ddicule the line taken by the
government spokespeople and their acoly-
tes against workers' sruSgles, against class
srruggle unionism, and panicularly against
geaeral strikes as a metlpd of actioc It wrs
a political defeat because goverrrnenral au-
drority was seriously undermined, and the
authority of the esBblished institutions
even more so.The latter aspeat took on a
prticular irnponance during the &y-long
ruike, when the gov€ttl'rlent wErted to base
its€U on the pEliament to break the sEike.
ft was an economic defea!, fmally, because
ir showed the brcadth of the rejectioa of a
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policy that is completely identified with the

Sovemment, The anti-strile campaign that
Conzalez launched in order !o defend rhis
line, mobilizhg rhe whole PSOE and its
periphery, failed miserably,

This victory has brought on considerable
changes in the political situation. The gov-
emment is weakened, even if it still has ex-
cellent prcspects for the next election
(provhg once agail , unforfluately, fiat in
day-to-day matters the elecoral behavior of
a very large sector of the population bears
very litde rclation to is socio-political ani-
tude.) The workers and people's movement
feels su-onger. It is ready to make ils voice
heard and has regained dre hope in t}te pos-
sibility of change. This is not, yet, a radical
alteration of the situation, afld there is no
gu:Lr:lntee that we will continue oI1 in the
right direction. Bur the changes are posi-
tive, and may lead to greater things in the
months to corne.

Contradictory nature ol
relormist leaders' role

The leaderships of the Workers Commis-
sions (CCOO) ard rhe Ceneral Workers
Union (UGT) undeniably played an acrive
role in the general strike. This has naturally
raised questions in the minds of the more
militant se.tor.

The contradictory narue of this role must
be undersrood, Of course, the general strike
has not at all changed the naturcs of these
refomist bweaucnts, rcr dret basic politi-
cal ideas. Ir would be a grave eror !o har-
bor any illusions on this score. But it has to
be understood that witJr the call for, and or-
ganization of, a general stike, these bu-
reaucrats have regained a cefiatr amoult of
authority. This is not because they have
gotten results with thet social-parmership
line, but because they took a stand for a
united mobilization of the masses, and be-
cause fiey had !o abandon ternporarily their
policy of social pacts.

There is no ieason to suppose that after
December 14, the majoriSr of workers are
going to give a blank check to Redofldo
and Gutierrez, the major leaders, respec-
tively, of the UGT and the CCOO. On the
contrary, ir has to be realized rhar rhere is
already pressure from below. If this were
not so, the reorientation of the CC@, and
even more of the UGT, would be incom-
prehensible. This pressure from the base
operates against all atternpts to divert pop'
ular aspLations. especially since the show
of strength represented by the general
strike.

In the days to comq negotiation with the
govemment will no doubt be a focus of dis-
cussion. Felipe Gonzalez has reacted by of-
fering a dialogue, rmderstanding that he
must, as soon as possible, regain the initia-
tive if he wanls to defi$e the explosive siru-
ation created by the gefleral stike.
Gonzalez will probably be prepared to offer
something to achieve this goal. But it is
nearly inconceivable that he will decide to

mOi.,
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make any significant change in his eco-
nomic policies.

Besides, he quite clearly believes that
class-stuggle unionism, even Ied by a re-
formist leadership, is an obstacle to "mod-
emizaLion," an onerous and embarrassing
inheritance ftom the past. Many govern-
ment spokespeople expressed this point of
view irl the days leading up to the st ike.

The govemment a:rd the rmion leader-
ships therefore have a rcal interest in lind-
ing areas for social-pertnership, But there
are very serious sources of conflict be-
tween them, most impoftant being popular

prcssue.
The revolutionary left has adopted quite a

corect orientation toward tie changing po-
litical situation in recent yeats. The situa-
tion opened by December 14 confirms that
the organization of the resistance, the very
special efforr to work anong youth and the
accumulation of revolutionary forces have
been, and remain, a line adequate to the
situation.

We must conlinue to build on these gains,
ulde$tanding thar we need to carefully
snrdy reality and inqease our capacity for
initiative and imagination, f
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New Democratic
Party fiasco sparks
debate
THE NOVEMBER 21 lederal election in Canada was an
upset victory for the Progressive Conservative Party -or Tories - led by Brian Mulroney. The Tories swept
into power for a second consecutive term despite all
predictions that the Liberal Party under John Turne]
would carry a maiority, or at least be in a position to
form a coalition government based on its protectionist
opposition to the recent free-trade agreement signed
with the United States.

But even more spectacular than the unexpected
conservative victory was the abrupt rise and equally
sudden fall ol the tradationally last place
sociahdemocratic and labour-linked New Democratac
Party in the period preceding the election.

BARRY WEISLEDER

I

II HE NEW DEMOCRATIC Party

I iNor; tr"* it - and now an un-

I precedented debare on election
I stsategy is underway in the party

end i$ affiliared unions leading up to ore
NDP federal convendon nexr August in
Wiruripeg.

Over a fifteen month period rhe NDP
htmbled from first place artd over 424o
popular suppor according to opinion polls,
down to its trsditioml third place and 207a
in the Novernber 21 federal election in tlle
Canadian stat€.

The party's lacklusre, timid perfor-
mance allori,ed 0rc scandal-plagued Pro-
gressive Conservative Party to folm a
second consecutive parlidtrentary majority
Sovemment. Despiae 

^ 
1qo decline ftorn

thet 1984 results, the Tories caprure.d 159
of lhe 295 sears,

The NDP's slide parricularly benefited
the Uberal Parry which mLacutrously re-
covered from a nearly par.alytic internal
leadership crisis to giab second place ord
double its parliamgt8ry reFesentation to
82 sea6.

Although rhe NDP voae s}awed a2.4
increase and elected 43 mernbers of partia-
ment (it! largest ever calcus) fiis result fell
far shon of all pre-election Fojections. In
fact, NDP gains, which were conc€ntrated
in the westem provhoes, w€rc largely dte
product of a shift of Tory vores to fsr-right
whg panies such as the westem sqraratist

Reform Paty, the Confederation of Re-
gions Party and the aDtiabortion Christian
Heritage Party.

So how did the NDP manage to snatch
defeat from the jaws of victory? How did it
fail to make the much-anticipated keak-
*rou8h especially in Quebec?

Canada-United States
trade deal

Labou! leaders, social-d€rnoqatic com-
mentators and boulgeois pundits have not
hesitated to advalce various explanadons.
UnfofiunatEly most of them miss the mark;
worse, &eir analysis points &e NDP in 0re
wrong direction for the furure.

The public soul-searching for New Dem-
ocrats began at the O ario Fedoation of
I-abour Convention in Toronlo on Novern-
ber 28 where United Steelworkers of
America (USWA) Canadian District 6 Di-
rector Leo Gerrard complained that the
NDP had downptayed its opposition to the
recendy negotiated Canada-United States
Eade deal dudng the election campaign.

The pacr, which will be rarified by parlia-
ment early in Jarluary, aims to eliminare
most tariffs and duties on goods crossing
the border over a ten-year period. It be-
came the cental issue in the electlo4 evok-
ing both chauvinist anti-Americanism and
legitimate concem about *te future of so-

cial proglanrnes and govefiunent interyen-
tion in the economy.

A week after Gerrard's criticisms, Roben
White, president of the Canadian Auto
Workers Union (CAW) and a vice-
president of the federal NDP, issued a sev-
en-page lett$ that bitterly attacked party
electoral strategists for ignoring labour's
ideas and leadership. Seefl as the opening
salvo irl White's bid for tlle NDP leader-
ship(leader Ed Broadbent is expected to
step down after leading the party to foui
third place flmishes,) the letter accuses party
officials of structuring the NDP's campaign
so as "to distance itself ftom the labour
movement, both in appearance and issues."

Significandy, tlEre is much truth to what
White wrote. Canadian social democracy
has consistefltly sought to downplay the
NDP's identity as a laborrr party and appeal

instead to supposedly classless "average
Canadians." This election was no
exception.

lnternational employers'
offensive

But Ore kind of leadership White has in
mind offers no genuine altemative. It puts
'lution" ahead of "class". He would line up
workers behind their Canadian inperialist
bosses and favor inflationary prctectionisl
policies, rather than correctly portraying
the so-called "ftee-trade" deal as part of an
intematiolal employers' offensive led by
Thatcher and Reagan to &ive down wages,
social benefits and working conditions in
dre interest of profit maximizarion 

- 
an of-

fensive that can be defeated only by the
mass mobilization of the working class.

Class collaboration, rather than class
sauggle, is the logic of the position ofBob
White and his colleagues in the ko-Canada
Network, an umh,rella orgarlization of anti-
free rrade groups including Canadian busi-
nessmen and Liberal politiciaru.

Consider one of thet major post-election
criricisms. White and Lhe Network took rhe
NDP leadcrship to task for focusifl8 their
attacks on Libcral I-eader John Tumer in
the final weeks of the campaign. "All we
did was move votes to the Tories," wrote
White.

But the opposite is true, NDP leader
Broadbenr stressed his party's opposition !o
the trade deal both before and during the
election campaign. Next to the rather vacu-
ous demand for "honesry and integrity in
govemment," opposition to the trade deal
was ,r" major plank in the NDP campaign.

The problem was that the NDP's position
was barely distinguishable from drat of tlrc
Liberals, who reverted opportunistically to
a left-nationalist stance reminiscent of for-
mer Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau in the
late l9?0s. (Remember the man who creat-
ed Petrocanada and the National Energy
hogramme?)

NDP and labour leaders simply echoed
Liberal claims that the trade deal would
lead io a US ra-keover ofCanada (Canada is
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itself one of the seven leading imperialist
countries in the world,) and wirh it the loss
of Canadian sovereignty 6nd culturc. To
rhis was added the usual social democratic
prescriptions for band-aid tax reform and
"fiscal resporsibility." The Liberals actual-
ly promised ro spend much more to meet
social needs thal did the "responsible"
NDP.

NDP tries to beat the
Liberals at their own game

NDP strategists had io scramble to sal-
vage thet raditional bases of suppon in
the face of a Liberal resurgence following
the televised leaders' debate. This rescue
operation could be carried out only by at-
tackirg Ore Liberals as one of the twifl par-
ties of Canadian imperialist big business.
Of course Broadbent should have been do-
ing this iiom *te beginning, instead of pro-
motirg the possibility of a coalition
govetunent with the Liberals (even vidl
the Tories!) which he did "in the interess
of parliamentary stability."

But fie NDP shift in tactics was too late
to reverse the trend to the Liberals by mid'
November. The Pro-Canada Nework (in-
cluding tlle arch-reformist Cornrnunist Par-
ty of Canada, which fielded fifty
candidates, few of *hom received even
200 votes) helped to create an "anyone but
Briar" (Mulroney) atmosphere :rmong
working people. This was bormd m benefit
the Liberal Party, the traditional party of
Suvcminen! this cenNry, wifi irs superior
apparatus and regional bases. The NDP, as
a social-democratic labour party, could not
hope to beat tie Liberals at their own game

- campaigning on a liberal-nationalist
plarform.

Unfortunately, much of the left was lured
down rhe same blind alley. For example,
several editors of the respected indepen-
dent socialist magazine Canadian Dinea-
sion explicitly called for an NDP-Liberal
alliancc ro defeat the Tories and the dread-
ed lrade deal - a classic case of a cure that
is worse than the disease!

More Canadian nationalism would not
have helped ttre NDP campaign. But a litde
Quebccois nationalism (the ideology of the
oppressed, French-speaking working class
m3joriry in Quebec) would not have hun.

lnsrcad. Broadbenr publicly attacked his
own candidates in Quebec when they
spoke out in defense of pro-French lan-
guage Law 101 (subsequendy de.lared rm-
constitutional by the Supreme Court of
Canada on December 15.) He atso dis-
owned them rvhen they criricized federal
Bill C-72, legislation to authodze the ex-
penditure of millions of dollars to promote
the use of English in Quebec, which, to its
disgrace, the federal NDP caucus voted for.

By once again demonsuating its hostility
lo thc national aspirations of Quebecois
workers, rhe NDP squandered a rruly his.
toric opportunity to mate a breakthrough,
despite having dozens of well-rooted ftan-

cophone candidates an{ also for the fi6t
time, the active support of dre Quebec Fed-
eration of Labour. Such is Ole price of ab-
je.t loyalty to the Camdim stat€.

A more strongly Canadian nationalist
campaign would have gotten rhe NDP no-
where in Quebec. The Liberals Eied it in
the province and fared miserably. But the
Tories, who campaigred opnly and proud-
ly for the trade deal with the US, did bener
in Queb€. than in any other province (5370

of the vote and 63 out of 75 seats.) They
even had tlre suppon of the Quebec provin-
cial Liberal goverrunent, much to the cha-
gdn of federal Liberal Irader Tumer.

Anorller, albeit indiect, indication that a
less Ca[adian nationalisr, more indepen-
dent, working class-oriented campaign
would have better s€rved the NDP is to be
found in the rcsuls of the City of Toronto
municipal election held November 14, one
week before the federal vote. There the
NDP, t}rc only party io openly and indepen-
dendy field candidares, captured a slim ma-
jority both on City Council and the Board
of Fducation.

So the federal election rcsults cannot be
attributed to a marked shift to the right by
voters. As was pointed out, the Tory vote
fell 77o, the NDP's rose, and 537o voted for
parties claiming !o be opposed to the free
enterpdse-oriented tsade deal.

For the NDP the election was a missed
opporurity, a debacle to pur it blundy, but
not the product of a right wing sea change.
The party put personality in command. The
leadership hoped to const to power on the
basis ofEd BroadbenCs personal popula-i-
ty (and the continuation of scandal and in-
fighting in the bourgeais camps.)

The NDP brass took working people for
granted. It overlooked rhe gairu made by
the party in the wake of the 1986 strike

wave. It tried to coddle conservative petty
bourgeois opinion by distancing itself ftom
NDP anti-NATO policy, by advocating h-
deased expenditues on Canada's amed
forces, by attacking Quebec's language
law, and by promising to be a willinS part-
ner in a capitalist coalition government.
The only positive aspect of the NDP cam-
paigl was is promise to prese e social
proglainmes like medicare, which unfonu-
nately only the elderly can recall were lust
established provincially by the NDP or is
predecessor party, the Cooperative Com-
motweahh Federation.

Frankly, this apFoach did not work be-
cause it could not work. That is not what
people who would newly consider voting
for a labour party are looking for.

Need to strengthen NDP
as a labour party

Bourgeois commentators, like the G/ore
and Mail's lefhey Simpson, resolve the di-
lemma for the NDP by urging fte pany to
sevef, its ties to the labour movement. "Un-
less the NDP breaks out of fiat rur, it's go-
ing to remain with irs trade union friends at
the margin of Cafladian polirics", wrote
Simpson.

Of course if the NDP took his advice, the
party would simply wither and die, for its
rcison d Affe vo[ldbe gone. The Canadian
bougeoisie does not ne-ed three strong fed-
elal parties. Then again, Jeffrey Simpson
rcalizes dlat.

To the contrary, workers Ileed to
strengthen the NDP as a labour pany, not
only by affiliating more unions to the party,
but by actively taking part in its inremal
life. As workers we can assert our cltas in-
terests in the party, even though they are
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bound to conflict with the pro-capitalis!
Cafladian nationalist and prctectioflist poli-
cies of Broadbent and White. We should
promote socialist policies that correspond
to our needs. We should organize support
for our struggles, both within and without
thc NDP, demanding that the party become
an activist, fighting force that campaigns
on the side of all rhe oppressed and
exploited.

This will be pafi of the process by which
we take conEol of oul class destiny by
forSing a revolutionary leadership capable
of leading tIrc working class to the seizue
of state power and lhe consu'uction of a

new social order based on justice and
equality. Withour thinking for a moment
that the NDP will play such a leadership
role, we lcrow that a majority of the wotk-
ers who support the NDP today musa be
won to such a perspective if it is to be
realized.

Helping !o win workers to a rcvolution-
ary perspective, and working to construct
the necessary revolutionaiy organization !o
lead workers' srrr-rggles is the aim of So-
cialist Challengdcauche Socialistq whose
members prcmote these ideas in the un-
ions, the NDP, movements for women's
,ights and intemational solidarity, and oth-
er social protest movements.

More serious, and therefore more worri-
some than Jeffrey Simpson's free advice
aae the observations of former NDP nation-
al secletary Gerald Caplan.

A "!ealist," and an open advocate of
NDP-Liberal coalition, Caplan does not
question the NDP's viral labour link. He
has even made his peace with tre party's
foreign policy..."Fiddling wirh its NATO
policy ;ersuaded no new target groups, yet
distressed party loyalists."

Deadly diversions lor
workers

Caplan's point of depaltue is economic
policy 

- from rhe right. Favorably ciring
austerity-minded social-democraric gov-
emments in Spain, New Zealand, Francc,
Ausralia and Sweden, he urges the NDP m
be more concemed with creating wealth
thar with re-djsrribuling i[ (as if wealfi is
cleated by attacking workets' incomes and
benefits.) Irl Caplan's view, "That means
moving well beyond outdated Keynesian-
ism as well as disqedited lefr wing pana-
ceas of wholesale nationalizarion." (As if
the I\IDP ever advocated rhe latter!)

So Bob White wanrs the NDP to be mtxe

nationalist than the Liberals, and Cerald
Caplan wants the pafiy to embrace eco-
nomic policy tlrat \^,ill crowd out the To.ies
to tlrc right. Both presfiptions arc a deadly
dive$ion for work€ds.

The main result of dle November 21 fed-
eral election, yet another Tory majoriry
govemmellt, gives the Canadian ruling
class the gieefl light to step up its anti-
worker offensive. What forms wilt dds
take?

Implementation of the trade deal is just
part of it. Five or six years down the road,
unemployment insurance, medicare, re-
gional development grants or minimum
wage Iaws may be declared "unfair subsid-
ies" and oudawed. But that will take time,
and provoke fierce social struggles.

In the meertimq plant closrlles and pla[t
down-sizing are taking place (three shut-
downs - involving the loss of over 1000
jobs 

- happened just days after the elec-
tion,) and whether these occur because of
fie drticipated terms of the rrade deal or for
other facto$ inherent in capitalist accumu-
latioq the loss of jobs and incomes must be
fought

Tory agenda of
privatization

Waiting in the wings is the new federal
sales tax, which Tory Finance Minister Mi-
chael Wilson would not outline during the
election, but vhich promises to be a sub-
stantial rc-distsibutor of wealth from work-
ers to government and corporations. The
fight over this new tax could prove to be
the rext major test of the balance of class
forces.

The Tory agenda of privatization (hclud-
ing Air Canad4 Pe&ocanada, the Canada
Posr Corporation, and so orL) deregulation
of industry and social expenditure cutbacks
will forge ahead. It must be stopped.

An attempt ro impose a [ew, anti-choice,
anti-woman abortion law can be expcted
!oo. And instead of a much-teeded expan-
sion of childcare services, we can antici-
pate a bigger budget for the milirary,
complete with multi-billion dolla.r nucleax-
pow€red subrnarines.

Following dle Supreme Coun ruling of
language Law 101, rhe Queber Liberal pro-
vincial goverru[ent showed that it will
bend to the pressure of the privileged an-
glophone minority with respect to cornmer-
cial signs within places of business.
Meaawhile tlre federal Tories will continue
o drive for ratification by $e provinces of

rhe Meech lake constitutional amendme s

which fail, despite appedances, to guaran-
fee Quebec control over its own language
and culturq while weakening federal social
prograrrunes and blocking future progres-
sive reform - 

just like the trade deal.
Labour and the NDP should take the lead

in defending Law 101 and stopping Meech
Lake for these reasons, and build cross-
country *orking class Bnity by combatting
anti-francophone bigotry.

The challenSe is clear. The employers'
offensive on all Ievels can be effectively
halted only by mass active rcsistance. The
focus of the labour movement, and the
NDP for that malter, must shift from the
parliament of elections to the parliarne of
rhe streats. To wait four years for the next
election is [o court disaster. Now is the time
to act, to organize our resistance as working
people.

Production for social use
not private profit

The Tories do not have a miurdate to de-
stroy worke6' riShts and benefits, yet t}Iat
is pre.isely what fiey intend to do. The Ia-
bour movement's leadefi say we should
monilor the govemment. hold it to irs
promises to preserye social benefits, de-
mand measures that will help workeB to
adapt to economic change. There will be no
concession bargaining, say the bueaucrats.

But if our response is t\\y to be ho con"
ce.rsiar6, labour should serve notice rhat we
intend to fight back,

Plant closures are nor effectively fought
by demanding more shuldown notice, and
retraining for jobs that do not exist. We
fleed to demand public ownership of nma-
way plants. We need to defend workers
who are forced to occupy their plants to
protect their jobs. Producrion should be or-
ganized for social use not private profir. We
should demand, "Open rhe books. Fo.
wolkers' conEol."

In 1981, ovcr 100,000 trade unionists
marched in Ottawa to oppose high interest
ntes. A massive popular coalidon worked
to rally forces from across the counry.

In 1975, Prime Minister Trudeau intro-
duced wage conEols aftcr promising not to
do so in the 1974 electior. The labour
movement ,esponded in October 1976 with
a general srike in which ovcr one million
worken paricipated.

Is today's Tory agenda any less threaterl-
ing rhan Trudeau's? Can we afford ro re-
spond to ir in any way less militanr, less
massive, less determined than our fight
against wage controls?

Labour should place the govemment arld
employers on notice that we will defend
jobs, rights and services with mass prctest
actions, up to and including industrial
action. These are some of the ideas that
revolutionary socialists will raise for
discussion in the uflions and the NDP as
working peoplc confront the conlinuing
Tory offensive. I
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Repression and
maneuvers against
national movements
DIRECT RULE from Moscow over Nagorno-Karabakh was
decreed on January 13. lt is to go into eflect on Friday,
January 20. A team appointed by the Soviet central
government will be empowered to remove the tormally
elected authorities in the autonomous region, as well as
to suppress unofficial organizations.

Thus, this measure continues the repressive campaign
to crush the Armenian national movement. lt lollows by a
lew days the arrest of the last lour Karabakh Committee
leaders who managed to go into clandeslinity atter the
Kremlin's crackdown on the movement in the wake of the
December 10 earthquake.

GERRY FOLEY

T THE SAME TIME, the re-
moval of contlol of the region
from the Azerbaijan SSR a/par-
endy replesents a concession to

the Amenian movement, which argued
rhat the Azerbaijan authorities had been
trying !o destroy the Armenian character of
the region As a tactic, the Kremlin's move
might be compared with the British gov-
crnment's introduction of direct rule in
Norlhem Ireland in 1972, which was ar
once a concession to the nationalist popu-
lation and an operation designed lo clear
fie way for the lrndon goverrunent to re-
press the movemen! of the oppressed peo-
ple more effectively

The campaign to crush the Armenian
movement is very grave, because lhis is
the frst Lime that Moscow has rcsorted io a
general cnckdown against any of the dem-
ocratic movemenB that have emerged
thrcugh the cracks opened up by Gorba-
chev's promises of democratization. It was
also the srongest and most militant of
these movements, having led demonstla-
tiors and general su-ikes thar mobilized a
very large proponiol of the popularion of
the Armenian SSR and Nagorno-
Karabakh.

It seems clear now also that Soviet au-
tlorities had a real fear lhat lhe situation
was getting out of haad in Azerbaijan also,
lhat there was a real rise of Azelbaijani na-
tioml feeling. Such sentiments could be
expected to tum against the Soviet central
authodties, since it is obviously not the
Armenians who are responsible for the

frustrarions of the Azerbaijanis.
Nearly a fult-pate arttcle tn Pruvda of

December 26, 1988, denounced the most
recent mass Azeri dernonstrations and the
leadership that developed in them:

"What sort of personalities were the ring-
leaders in the square in Baku, what ideas
did they fiey se! spin ring in the minds of
lhe lEople? Very quickly, leadership of
the tallies w6s won by Neimat Panakhov,
who called himself a lathe operat r at rhe
Lieutenant Schmidt machhe-building fac-
tory....He declared himself a zealous sup-
Wrter of perestroika....Few could guess
that this passionate supporter of 'renewal,'
the 'frantic' Neimal..was really an expo-
nent of the views and basic goals of anti-
perestroika forces, of the comrpt local
cliques...

"A 'bouquet' of slanderous
phrases"

"ln his speaches, N. Panakhov, an incit-
er, a dangercus demagogue, raised calls
and slogans that cannot but arouse dismay
among honest woakers, among the Azer-
baijani people. He*e is a 'bouquet' of slan-
derous phrases dirccted at the soldiers, dle
sons of the Soviet people, risking their
lives to defend the horor, dignity and rhe
lives of the working people, and base fab-
rications about the national policy of the
Soviet state, calls to leave the framework
of the USSR. And this hysterical rype,
posing as a 'hero' of the anciens lasraru

[Turkish epic songs], drunk on his own
words, said, 'We are nor afraid of freezing
on the square, We will cur down the trees
arcund the square, we will bum the gov-
erirment building and warm ourselves at
ir!"'

The article included a brcadside against
"incompetent" but "elitist" ifltellecruals,
whose poor schola$hip was said often to
lead to nationalism.

However, it seems that the Gorbachev
Ieadership still hopes fiat ir can deal wirh
such problems by political maneuver, com-
bined of course wirh threats. For example,
in a paSe-long discussion on "resroring lhe
Leninist concept of thepatty" ti Pravda of
January 2, rhe example of Armenia and
Azerbaiju, cited such problems as exam-
ples of the need to reform *re CP: "Delay
in the development of intemat party de-
mocracy and therefore the growth of pas-
sivity on the part of important para of rhe
lower paty masses w6s revealed with dis-
turbing clarity in events to which we are
unaccustomed 

- rallies, srrikes, disorders { ll
or demonstrations. Remember, Alrna Atq I I
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Nagorno Karaba.kh, Sumgait, Erevan,
Baku, the Baltic rcpublics."

Representatives of the unionist move-
menB fomed to oppose lhe People's
Fronts in rhe Baltic republics have ex-
plained in the colurnns of Pravda that they
considered it necessary to form such or-
ganizarions b€cause the passivity of the lo-
cal party organizations in the face of the
rise of nationalist demands.

Concessions made by
Gorbachev leadership

In fact, Ole Gorbachev leadership ma&
its atdnrde clear to demaods fo! national
rights both in the campaign againsr so-
called Kazakh nationalism after rhe ouster
of the local party chief Dinmukhamed
Kunaev (see ry 116) and in its attempt to
intloduce amendments to the Soviel co[-
stitution removing the formal right of fie
republics to secede. In his November 26,
1988, speech, the high point of his cam-
paign for the amendmens, Gorbachev said
that the objective ofperesfioika was "nol
to loosen the ties among the republics, bul
to suengthen them."

The rnass campaign against the proposed
amendments in rhe Baltic republics was
the number lwo bek toir of the Soviet
central press, after the Karabakh
movemett. Nonetheless, the Gorba-
chev leadership ended up by making con-
cessions to it. The final versiofl of the
amendments did not eliminate the formal
right of secession and thus the basis fo!
claiming fre rights of sovereignty.

In an interview published December 5 in
rhe Wesr German left daily Tageszeituag,
the chair of the Lawian People's Front,
Danis Ivans, said: "Io general,the Su-
preme Soviet moved oward our dernands
and toward a comprcmise. The amend-
men$ that would have meant a limitatiol
of the sovereigaty of the republics hrve
fallen. In this respecl we have no im-
provement but also no worsening of the
sta s quo an!e,"

The Gorbachev rried to avoid resorting
to outright repression of the mass national
movements. Thus, for example, the Lithu-
anian first secretary, Songaila" resigned in
the fall afler he made himself odious by
repressinS a large demorstrarion. His suc-
cessor, Brazauskas, who atoused some
hopes, managed to head off a move for get
the local Suprerne Soviet to follow Esto-
nia's lead in proclaiming sovereignqr, and,
for the moment, to divide the Li0ruanian
national rnovemenl

Such maneuvering, like Gorbachev's
democratic promises in general, requires
some yielding. For example, the main pur-
pose of the article by the Latvian first sec-
relary, Ya, Yagtis, il Pravda of January
13 on the seventieth afiriversary of the
first Soviet republic of Lawia was clearly
to reass€f,t his republic's continuing loyal-

I4l ty to lhe Soviet syslem. Bul at the same
lZ ri^e tr" "o*ideri it appropriare o voice

c€rEin Latvian complaints.
"Serious tensions in inter-ethnic rela-

tions have been created by excessive mi-
garion into the republic and hypertrophied
ubanization. A real danger has arisen th6t
the Lawian people will become a minority
in rheir own country- Unfortunately, ir!e-
sponsible people, who put thet own intef,-
ests or ambitioru before everyrhing else,
arc Eying to play on quite understandable
mtional feelinSs."

At alolher point, Vagris said: "Our peo-
ple will never agree with those who who
say thar nothing good was done after 1940

[$e dare of Lawia's incorpoBtion into the
USSRI....On the other hand, a lot was
done without considering the specific fea-
tures ol the republic, io lhe detriment of
ha.rmonious development of the society
and economy, which led in natural course
to lhe inevitability ofp erestroika."

The Lawian secretary also put the Peo-
ple's hont and the "Intemationalist" Front
on the same level, as two movements sup-

F.,ni':.E petesnoika.
On larvary 10, Pravda published an in-

terview with a "worker" delegate to the
Latvian CP plenum, K. Niuksha, who
pointed with alarm to the growth of "dark
forces" in the republic:

'The problem is that some participants in
perestroika, groups of people not infrc-
quently present their opinion as the only
true one, and what is worse, try to impose
it on rhe society. Pickets ale being orga-
nized, rallies, leaflets and lesolutions, col-
lections of signatures and shapilg ol rhe

consciousness of people wifi the help of
other organs of mass informalion. You
don't have to go far to see examples. I jusr
walked out onto the street after the plenum
and I saw a group of pickeB in the shad-
ows. What happened, you wonder. What
are *rey protesting against? We discussed
in a corniadely and principled, businesslike
way questions that are very imporunt for
everyone. But no, someole wants to heat
up the sinradorL create tension.

"In fact, it was said outright in the ple-
num that there are forces in the republic
pulling us away from democracy. Thcrc
are small but quite aggre,ssive groups that,
speculating on the economic, social, hter-
ethlic and ecological problems, are undo-
taking active aclions to whip up anti-
Soviet and separatist movemenE.

'This applies above all to such groups as

Helsinki 86, the Movemen! for the Nalion-
alisr Indepefldence of Latvia and ils lead-
ers, Yu. Vidinsh and E. Berklavs. The
latter are trying to cover ahemselves with
the authoriry of the People's Flont of LaF
via. Borh belong to its parliament. The
question has rightfully been raised abour
what the People's Fro thinks about their
exkemist statements. For Communists
comprcmises of that sofl ale impossiblc,
because they have nothing in common
with democratization or with socialism
plwalism, or wirh the idea of perestroika
itselL"

Massive explosion ol
independent journals

Further on, Niushka said that actually
the People's Frolt had done a ]ot of good
work, and fherefore it was especially of-
fensive that "the extremist statements of
some of its leaders have undermined the
confidence of working people in this
organization. "

Niushka's reference to "other organs of
mass informarion " presumably unofficial
ones, is intercsting. In Latvia's neighbor,
Lithuania it has become clear that there
has already been a massive explosion of
independent joumals. In the November 25
issue of Sirp ja Vasar, the Estonian-
language orgao of the Estonian Culrural
Committee and Union of Creative Work-
ers, Rein Raud wrote of dozens of inde-
prdent publications, of which three were
officially printed 

- Atgimimas tRe-
birth"l, , Kaazo Aidas ["Kaunis Echo"]
trd Mazajoi Lietuva. ll-ittle Lithuania"l.

As for Estonia, P/avla carried a vituper-
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ous article by lrmbit Annus. edito! of Ees-
ti Korirrt\nis, onDecember 3, attacking a
number of ofricial publications in Esroni-
a'r, $ost rlot^bly Loomin& a lilerary maga-
z:f]le; a\d Vika*aar, a mont y magazire
of the writers' union. He wrote: "Today
we talk a lo! abour SBlirlist repression!
abour distoflions of socialism and 'blank'
in our history. It is co[ect and inevirable
ro recognize mistakes so rhat they will not
be rcpeatcd. But when this essemial analy-
sis tums into outright denigration of so-
cialist society, when, as in the joumal
Looming (No.ll,1988), the 1940 revolu-
tion in Estonia is termed a 'Bolshevik oc-
cupation,' when it is proposed to rcname
0re Estoniafl SSR 'The Zhdanov Esonian
Soviet Socialist Republic,' that is not any
kind of pluralism, that is outright extlem-
ism, an anti-Soviet bacchanal."

"Why did no-one oppose
this dictatorship?"

Annus went on: "I open the joumal /i-
kerkaar (No.11, 1988), and I cannot be-
lieve my eyes, in an anicle entided 'Time
of Horlors,' M. Laar wdtes "We were
saved from worse by the June 21, 1941,
military conllict between Hiderite Germa-
ny and Stalinisr Russia,' that the 'forest
brorhers,' helpers of the fascists, acted ftrsr
of all to defend rhemselves and rhen to de-
fend rheir homeland, that the prirnary
cause of the bloodshed was the Soviet oc-
cupation and the establishment there of a
regime of terror."

Actually, lhe offending article was a
small ooe, about two pages. Its author
wrole as a lepresenlative of the Eslonian
Historicat Society [Eeste Muinsuskaitse
Selts], and appealed fo! personal testimo-
nies of the war .nd immediate postwar
period. He began by writing: "We stalt
with the knowledge hat in Esionia rhere is
not a single family tiat did not have some-
one sen! !o Siberia. that did not have
someone killed, repressed, or driven into
exile. Over ten years, the Eslonian people
lost about 25 per cent of its members, pre-
cisely the most acdve and educated pail"
lEstimates of Estonians deported to Sibe-
ria run as high as 40,000, which propor-
tionately is equivalent to abour 9 million
in $e US or 2.2 million in the UK, rhe Es-
oniar diaspora numbers about 100,0001.

Late! on, he wrote: "Recendy, in history
the question has often been raised, why
did no-one oppose this dictatorship, which
was one of the bloodiest in human history.
Naturally, there were those who rcsisted i!
they have been described up unril now as
and-Soviet elemellts, narrow nationalists.
terrorists, age,lts of the West and so on. Or
so lhey so ',rTong !o see the Soviet power
as primarily Stalinisr violence and an em-
pire of injustice?"

A similar demand for rehabilirarion of
the nationalist guerrillas who fough! rhat
Soviet forces after the second world war
was raised in Lviv in the westem Ukraine

in mass demonstrations last summer.
A number of times in his article, Laar

stressed that the "hangmen" responsible
for the atrociries against the Estonial peo-
ple were beinS allowed end fieir lives in
peace, comfort and honor.

There were a number of very outspoken
articles in the issue of Vik rku.at atlacked
by Armus. It is suprising, or is i! thar he
did not refer to one that equated Stalinism
and kninism or to a lettels column enti,
tled "Fascism in one way or another," in
which a letter quoted compared the murder
of Soviet prisonels of war in Austria, who
were sprayed with water and left to freeze
!o death, with lhe Stalin regime's slar.rghre!
of trainloads of people by the same
method in the Byelorussian locality of
Kruopaty before the war.

In his address !o a meeting of leading
cultural personalities on January 5 (pub-
lished in Pravda of January 8), Gorbachev
made intimidating noises, "I carmot fail to
say that under cover of glaJzos, attempts
are being made to artack the CPSU, ro aF
tack the pafiy that worked out and prc-

psed perestroika, which bday is leading
the work for democratization, stimulaling
all the processes of perestroika and which
irself is undergoing profound renewal, and
togerher witi this performing the most im-
portant urifying and integradng role in tlis
ransirional srage in the development of
our courrlry.

"The point of view of fte Central Com-
mittee of the CPSU, and I am convinced
that it reflected the prevailing view in our
society, is that such views, regardless of
rhe subjective motivations that underlie
them and whar pressutes produce them, are
fundamentally wrong alld contrary to the
interests of the people, and in essence, di-
t@tgd a98Jnst perct rcika."

At the same time' he played more sooth-
ing cords. "And this sense of realism will
help us now to find the way to resolvc ac-
cumulared problems related to the devel-
opment of all nations and nationalirics in
oua country, their economics, culUrcs and
languages. It is nue rhat this process is par-
tially contradicrory. Abovc all, it is linked
again with the complexity of rhc rcflecrion
of inter-ethnic rclations in the public
consclousness.

"I rhink we have to ac! here in such a
way rhat everyhing positive in the course
of perestroiko that promotes the goals of
harmonizhg inter-ethnic relations is main
tained and developed. And in this sense, I
wrmt !o support rhe responsible and con
structive proposals of our scholaB and
creative intellectuals that relate ro the
sphere of human relations." The Soviet
leade! pledged dut there was no idea of al-
lowing ary small people to disappear.

lmportance of protests
against the repression

The indications given by rhe Soviet prcss
over the past six weeks, therefore, is that
Moscow is far from gening rhe explosion
of mass natioflal movements under control,
and feels obliged ro maneuver politically
with them and to make concessions to
them where it thinks rhis possible ot
necessary.

The implication of that is thar it is vul-
nerable to pressure inside the USSR and
from the outside also. After all, it seems
clear that &e fundamental reason it does
not repress these rnovcments oulright is
be.ause fta! would destroy lhe credibility
of is democratization promises both iruide
and ouside the USSR. This poinrs up rhe
importance of protesting a(empts at rep-
ression of the mass national movements,
especially the Armenian one, which is suf-
fering the harshesr aruck, and of publiciz-
hg the real views and problems of lhese
movemenB. *
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lnterview
with
Estonian
Front
leader
A REPORTER lor
lnternatlonalen, the paper
of the Swedish section ol
the Fourth International,
Goran Jacobsson, did a
series ol intervlews with
representative tigures in
Estonia at the end of 1988.
The lollowing is trom lhe
December 22 issue.

ta NTERNATIONAL cortacB are
imponant for us. We want to ex-
change informatiol, and would
Iike to meet \vi& delegatiors from

other countries. It is importanr !o clarify to
people ousi& what is going on here in Es-
tonia," Mart Tarrnak said.

Man Tarmak is a leader of the Eslonian
People's Front. He is resporsible for is in-
rernational relatiors, He was elected to the
People's Front's 'larliament " which con-
siss of 107 members. I met him at his
workplace, the editorial offrces of the mag-
azine Sirp ja Vosar ("Hammer and
Sickle').

"I am a member of the Communist Pafiy,
buf that is not so impo(srt in this crntext,"
he explained.

A relatively large part of *re activists in
the People's Front are members of the
Communist Party. In the top leadership,
five our of six are pany members. At the
Front's conference, 207o of the delegates
were membe$ of the Communist Party,
while the figltle for fie Estonian pelple as

a whole is 109o.
The People's Front's most important re-

lations oubide Estonia are wifi the Peo-
ple's Fronts in Latvia and Lilhuania
[Sajudis]. Contacs have just been esta-
blished with the Firmish lefr In Czechoslo-
vakia, the Estonian People's Front has
contacl with t}le Narional Front and in
Poland with PRON, the Polish rcgime's
attempt to set up a brcader consultative
body.l

F.opl.'. Frohl leade.r .rlu L.uriltin .nd Mait T!tm.k. Prtolo, Corrtt Jrcobu.on
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"Solidamosc is a trade-uniofl organiza-
tion. It is illegal, and therefore still unap-
proachable for us. Maybe that is stupid,"
Mart Tarnak said with a trace of doubt.

"We know tlut the Polish PRON is orga-
nized from above and that the organization
is not so popular. But olre of ow aims is to
see the r'ade-union organizations in Esto-
nia tsoDfolmed into teal trade urdons."
fie People's Front has given economic

help to Nicaragu4 as well as vadous forms
of help o Armenia.

"The objective for us is for the Soviet
Union to b€come a union of self-governed
republics, as the country's name in fact
says."

Mart Tsrmak explained that Lenin's
view of the national question was distoned
hy Stalin. ln fte Sovier Union" nationalism
is a dirty word. But for Esonisrs, it is a dif-
ferent maBer. The nationalisrn of small na-
tiors is different tom that of large natiors,
which is often aggressive. For the People's
Front, l,enin's ideas are acceptable. But
they do not warl to call themselves l,enin-
ists, because this term has been misrepre-
senred hele, and lro longer means very
much. Opponents of the Peqrle's Fronr of-
ten use quotations from Lenin taken out of
context in order to foster anti-Soviet
s€ntiments.

"Democratization in all
areas"

"We want to decide ourselves about con-
ditions in the coutury. We do tlot want to be
rded Aom Moscow. We call for democrat-
izaliofl in all ae3s.

"For us, education is v€ry important. rJy'e

want to defend and to preserve the Esionian
lerguage."

The People's Frcnt is also calling for a
reorganization and demooatization of the
ecodomy. Somewhat leflectively, Mart
Tarmak said: 'The self-managed economy
we are tslking about is applicable in all of
the Soviet Union, and in all of Europe as
well."

Tarmak explained that the Russi&ns in
Estonia a.re a problem. He thought that it
was un-fonunate that many among the Es-
tonian populatiol identified the Russians
widr the Soviet systern.

300,000 at People's Front
founding rally

The People's Fronr does not irself have
members, but is made up of various base
organizations. They may be neiShborhood
groups, families, groups of friends, or
Foups in factories. There is freedom of or-
ganization, alld that is is rotally differe
from Moscow's verticsl model of
organization.

Mafl does nor know how many people are
participalil8 irt the People's Front. What he
does lslo\ is that th6e were 2,000 elected
delegates from base groups, and that
300,000 people [equal o a t]rird of 0re en-
tire Estonian peoplel panicipated in the
Front's founding rally - in a city of
500,000 inhabitants.

So the People's Front is a mass organiza-
tion. What can srop that? That b,rought us to
the question of the tfueat of a Soviet inva-
sion. Mart Tarmak thought that there was
such a threat, but on the other hand fte
arrny was already stationed in Estonia"

"We may be able to avoid violence, if we
remain cool and take one step at a rime.
There may bc some violence in the north
and south, whcrc the temperamen! is
different.

"If we achieve oui goals, rhen the Peo-
ple's Flont will not be needed. Then there
will be demoqatic iisdturions, and all sorts
of organizations and parties will be able to
operate." *

I. h . trumb.f of Ern Europqn coEtti6. th. dE
pe.y.yda .G cmpldolcd by "r'Mt!" mrd. up
of non-Colmuk p.ni6 d'.r hlE $ppc.dly .8rEd
ro .olkbont . Th6c @o8ni"d Sroupir!8! nc in .
ssrs! thc 1.8.1 pcc.jcnt fo! tha ci.blLhtjEt of r,on-
Prny o4.niz.!ion. in fic Sovia Union, rl,.h a! UE
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Soviet press agency
does a turnaround on
Trotskyism

lF 1+iS (awTt' L/€S -fkL.y'tL
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THE GREAT specialist on Trotskyism of the Soviet press
agency Novosti, Dr. Nikolai Vasetski, had gained
notoriety for his pamphlet entitled Contemporary
Trotskyism against peace and detente.lt was printed in
1986, and widely distributed by the Soviet embassies,
including, notably, those in Havana and Managua. This
pamphlet was full was the purest Stalinist slanders.
Since then, the wind ol glasnosthas blown through the
Novosti agency, ruffling even Dr. Vasetski.

ERNEST MANDEL

I HE SOYIET iudicial authorities
I have ouashed the verdics of the
I thr"" i4o".o* trials and cle$ed
I ^l ,f," accused, including Trot-

sry, of the slandemrs changes (repe.ted by
Vasetski) of collaboration with capitalist
govemments.

Pu! in an awkward position by *ris ruma-
bout by the Soviet judicial autlnrities and
by dre prevailing demand of Soviet public
opinion today for resoring historic truttl
Dr, Vasetski has had to backtrack on Trots-
kyism and put a lot of water in his poison
wine.

In fact, in December 1988 the Novosti
agency disributed an anicle signed by him
entitled "Modem Troskyism, ideology and
practice." In this new fece, all the slan&r-
ous accusations in the 1986 pamphlet have
disappeared, There is, of course, a certain
turn of phrase that appears embarrassed
(and ernbarassing for the au6or in the cli-
mare of glaeDsr):

No political or moral
authority

" Unfortunately, the modern Trotskyisrs
do not always sh.tdy first of all the c.ntibu-
tions that Trotsky made as a revolutionary
and which won him praise ftom lrnin and
aLtcntion from the party and the Comintem.
As a geneal rule, they prefer to b6se them-
selves on those of his contributions that it
would be berer not to display publicly and
to leave forgotten."

I defy Dr. Vasetski to quote a single ac-
tivity of experience of Trotsky that would
nor smnd examination in the light of day.
On the pan of a scholar who has so recently
spread slandec and who today does not
even have the courage to meation what he

wrote yesterday or to make the least self-
criticism about it, such an insinuation has
no political, let alone, moral authority. If
the slanders have, in general, disappeared,
gross distortions remain.

Vasetski labels USFI as
"lelt reformists"

For exarnple, the Trotskyists are por-
rrayed as guilty of "leftist" orientations
prompted by the fact that in the past they
have recruited in the marginal strata of
society (students, impoverished petty
bourgeoisie, the poorest layers of the prole-
taria! irnmigra s, and so on).

An alleged rendency to "innumerable
splits" is presented as "innate" in Trotsky-
ism, without posinS the question of how
many opposing tendencies the Communist
movemelt (to say ,lothing of the workers'
movement) as a whole has split ifto.

The most astonishing thinS is that Dr.
Vasetski claims that rhe Trotskyists orga-
nized by the United Secretariat of the
Fourfi International (erd myself persoflal-
ly) are "lefr reformists," because we panic-
ipate in elections 6nd work "for rcfoms
that could improve the working conditions
and lives of working people." Does fight-
ing for rcforms make you a reformist?

Does Dr. Vasetski know a single Com-
rnunist Party irr the world that opposes par-
ticipating in elecrions and fighting for
rcfoms that would imFove the living con-
ditioru of the working people?

Is he unaware of the fact thar tlte present
West German minister of foreign affain,
Gelscher, expelled me from that comtry
when he was the minister of tie interior,
citing my 'tevolutionary convictions and
activities."

Dr. Vasetski's article contains many oth-
er distortions of the Trolskyisls' political
theses and activity. But it does assess our
movement as a real foice in the workers'
movement with a base in the working class
and peasantry.

The countries where the Trotskyists are
rclatively the $trongest are correctly listed,
wirh the exception of Spain, Sweden and
Mexico. Could the latter oversiSht be due
lo rhe fact that the Mexican Communist
Party has dissolved itself, and the Mexican
section of rhe Fourth Intemational, ihe Rev-
olutionary Wolkers' Pafty (PRT) is now
the only socialisVcommunist pany in the
country?

But let us leave aside these secondary
questiors. Dr. Vaseski's tumaround - did
he rake his cue ftom the rop? - )eads him
to quite a seisational conclusion: "Most of
the left organizations adopt an attitude of
'active neutraliry' to Trotskyism.

A signal to the French
Communist Party?

"This does flot exclude the possibility of
practical collabomtion with the Trotskyiss.
There are already many examples of such
collaboration by Communist and Socialist
parties, anti-war orgarizarions and move-
ments in a series of West European and
Latin American cormties, as well as in Aus-
tralia. Electoral blocs, political alliances,
and agreements for waging short-term, and

sometimes long-term, campaigns have
been made with Troskyist groups.

"It is necessary to judge in each concrete
case to what extent such collaboration can
produce results. In our opinion, alliances of
this natule must be alliances either
'against' or'for,''Against' the anti-popular
policy of monopoly imperialism, 'for'
trarsformations in the interests of the work-
ing people. Only such collaboration can
make any sense and not have ncgative con-
sequences for the partie,s concemed." Is this
a signal ro the French Communist Parry,
despite its reticence aboul glofiosl? * 15
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"Modern
Trotslcyism,
ideologly and
practice"

Modem Trotslg/ism presents ilself under
the banner of the "Fourth Intematiooal,"
which was formded by Trotsky in 1938,
and is divided into several warring
groupings.

"Subjectivism and
voluntarism"

This fact reveals that division has be-
come a norm of life for the groups in the
Fourth International. Thek struggles come
Aom the lack of any solid social base, from
subjectivism and volontarism in evaluating
events and class-stuggle perpectives.

This is why the Trcskyists have been re-
duced ro being no more than the expressiofi
of the ambitions of the Trotskyist politi-
ciars. The Trotskytt mosaic is even more
multi-hued in particular countries. In
France, in Britain, in Spain and in a series
of Latin-American countries there are 10 to
15 Trotskyist groups or groups close to
Trorskyism. These groups are rather small,
going from a few dozen to a few hundred
members. Of course, *rcre arc exceptions.

In France, there are tluee big Trotskyist
organizations. The Ligue Communiste R6-
volutiormairc has between 4,000 artd 5,000
members. For many years, it has been striv-
ing to become a pafly of 10,000.r Lutte
OuvriBre has 3,000. In
Britain, the Miliranr
group has about 10,000
membe$. Two or three
Tlotskyist parties with
membenhips from 1,000
to 3,000 exist in Belgium,
the United Stares, Caoa-
d4 Australia, Peru, Ar-
gentina and Brazil.

All these Fourth Inter-
national groups Ey to re-
cruit members for the
most part in the petty
bourgeoisie, fte urban in-
telligefltsia and in devel-
oping countries among
rhe peasants and students.
It is easy to rmdectand
why Ore Trctskyists give
priority to these strata.
The lattef, clea.rly express
[tei! discont€nt wirh fteir
situation in fie c.nditions
of the deepening crisis of
capitalism, but do not al-
ways have political ex-
perience. Thus, they can
be attracted by the ideolo-
gy of Trotskyism, which
appeais radical at fust
glan@.

In the 1980s, many
Trotskyist groups came
out for shifting the center
of gravity of thet work
from the universities to
the factories. For exam-
plq in West Germany, the
Trctskyist joumal .!ozia-

listische Arbeierzeitung ["Socialist Work-
ers' Paper"] presents itself as "the free
press organ of the enrire working class of
Germany."

The Trotskyisri are strivil8 to exploit tlle
porential of working women, who in the in-
dustrialized capitalist countries represenr
between a third and half of the economical-
ly active population, and who are subje.ted
to double exploitation from the standpoint
of wages and skills. The Trotskyists are
also trying to gain a base in other layers of
$ose most exploited in bourgeois society,
that is among uneducated and low-skilled
workers, agricultural workers, immigrants
and the unemployed. According ro the
Trotskyists, the fundamental criterion of
the revolutionaDr spirit of these strata is
their low living standards and their social
deprivation.

Theory of permanent
revolution

Among these categories of working peo-
ple, the Trotskyists see a broad layer of mil-
itant activists able more easily to accept r}le
theory of permanent revolution. The special
feature of these strata is an aspiration for
immediate changes, This is why they have
no clear idea of the means for achieving

+ ROTSKYISM hotds a special

I place among the polirical cw-

I fiH,$i:.'ll; f;:"iJi :ifr:
Commrmist parties. Is origin goes back to
tite 1920s. Its ideology and practice are
based on Trotsky's theory of "permanent
revolution," which has represented a
specific reaction of a part of the non-
prcletarian layers, especially the urban
petty bourgeoisie, to the l,eninist theory of
socialist revolurion. S ubsequently Tiot-
skyism has undergone esseltial mod-
ifications.
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HIS PICTURE adorned the last
page ol pamphlets wldely
circulated by the Sovlet press
agency Novosti in the 1980s.
Nikolal Vasetski, 40 years old, is
a Soviet iournalist and specialist
in "Trotskyism." Like thousands
of the same ilk, he is only a poor
phonograph on whlch the
bureaucracy plays whatever
record it needs at the
appropriate time.

Vasetski was too young to
have written pamphlets
accusing Trotsky and hls
comrades o, belng paid agents
ol Hitler, Chamberlain and the
Mikado. There is no doubt thal
he would have done that. He was
asked lo denounce the
Trotskyists as servants ol the
bourgeolsie, and he did so.
Today, he has iust been asked to
say that the Trotskyists have
changed, and that it mlght even
be possible to march atongside
them lor cenaln stretches ot the
road. He has done so agaln.

But here he ts taklng a risk! tt is
more serlous to say that the
Trotskyists are people that you
can assoclate with than to say
that they were oops. He might
have to answet lor thls article
later.
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them, or the qpprcpriate foms of sfuggle,
or of who is really responsible for their
distress,

The Trotskyists also address themselves

- not without some success - to people
who have aLeady gone through a certain
experience of political stsuggle in 0le Com-
munist or Socialist parties, as well as in un-
ions, youth organizations and anti-war
movernenb.

According to the words of the leaders of
Lutte Ouvrilre dlemselves, it is necessary
to recruit conscious workers who want to
fight for the revolurion who are still in t}re

Communist and Socialist panies but rm-
happy with the policy of thet leaderships.

It should be noted especially that the
Trotskyists often appear when and where
the worke$' organizalions win lheir big-
gest successes against the bosses, win
strikes and get wage inc"eases, better work-
ing conditions and improve their living
slandards. They appear also in the facLories
where the Comrnunist and Socialist panies,
as well as revolutiona4/-oriented rmioru are
particularly active and militanL

In order to atract attention to thet con-
ceptions, the Trotskyisls are b,roadening
their propaganda arsenal. Alongside tradi-
tional actions, such as &monstrations, ral-
lies and public debates, they have adopted
methods that are new by comparison with
those of the 1960s and 1970s. These in-
clude participathg in electoral carnpaigns
for propagandistic purposes, appearing on
radio and relevision, conducting educatiofl-
al programs, having articles published by
mass-ctculation publishing houses....

There are Troskyists with social-
reformist tendeflcies. They are grouped in
the United Secret dar of the Fourdr Inter-
nalional. The credo of these Troskyists is a
radicalleft reformism, which they interpret
in thet own way. They do not deny the
need for using the irsdrudons of bourSeois
democracy. They paticipate in elections.
They support lefortns that can improve the
living conditions and lies of working
peopte...,

Unfortunately, the modem Troskyists
do not always study fust of all dre contribu-
tions that Trotsky made as a revolutionary
and which won him praise from lrnin snd
aneldon ftom the party and the Comintern
As a general rule, they Eefer to base thern-
selves on those of hi! coltributions that it
would be better not to display publicly and
!o leave forgoBeo,

"Trotsky had certain
arguments on his side"

The Trotskyists recognize fie gairs of fie
socialist countrics, but at the same time
they dispute dEir socialist nahre. They
hang on stubbornly to the idea of Ore pef,-
maflent rcvolution, the impossibility of
building socialism in one courEy, In the
1920s and 1930s, when this question had
not been entirely clarified and deviations
occurred in the Stalinist groups ftom Le-

nin's conceptions of socialism, Trotsky had
certain argurnents on his side. But in the
1980s, the Trotskyist positions about the
nonexistence of socialism in the Soviet Un-
ioII and the other cormtries that make up the
world socialist system seern anaclronisLic.

The idea of transforming the Soviet Un-
ion drough the interventio[ of the Trotsky-
ists is also incoruistent. On the one hand,
they apparendy hail the changes *rat are
taking place while inLerpreLing them in
their own way. On the olher, they remain
attached to the old Trotskyist clich6s, espe-
cially Trotsky's view of a "Sovier rhermi-
dor," that is, a "degeneration of the Soviet
Union." The Ieaders of LutLe Ouvri€re
tlint that the nanrrc of the Soviet Union
has not changed since the 1920s and 1930$
when the bweaucracy used terror and repri-
sals Io consolidate its power. Hence rheir
conclusion (to use thet own temls), that
whether or not the refoms are carried out,
the regime will always be hostile to work-
ing people.

"Trotskyists' posltlons are
contradictory"

The Trotskyists' positions are also con-
tsadictory as regads the solution of the key
problan today, that is, tlre question of elim-
hating the danger of a world themonucle-
ar war and maintaining peace in the world-
You might think that none of fte Trctskyist
groups disputes the imponant of the strug-
gle for peace. But in dre Fourth Internarion-
al, ss on the eve of the second wo d war,
tley have obstinately igrored the effectivc-
ness of the Fliry of peacefirl coexistencq
which is portsayed as before as a "deal" be-
tween the Soviet Union ard drc United
States. In tlle Trotskyist p,ress, you get the
imgession of "heaing a voice from distant
past " which differs very litde frorn Trot-
sky's idea that "u,a is dre moth€r ofrevo-
lution." For example, the TrcBkyists in drc
United State6 repeat ftom time to time that
"woddng-class rcvolution is the only road
to keeping pe!c€."

Of course, drc Trotskyisb are moving
away ftom their past conceptions and ry-

ing to take account of the ples€nt situation.
But they accompany their statements wilh
all sons of reservations. Among the facual
elements, they choose rhose tha! in lheir
opinion are most to dreir advantage. In this
contex! you have lo agree with $ose who
think that the only criterion tiat the modem
Trolskyists consider valid for assessing
their capacity for renewal has b€eiL and re-
mains, knowing to what extent the iheses
thar they use are useful for rhet strategy
and tactics.

"Possibility of practical
collaboration "

All tht naturally has to determine the at-
titude of the other left parties and organiza-
tions to the Tlotskyist groups. There is a
certain tendency toward a reticence. But in
general the attirude toward lhe Trotskyisrs
is not as clear as beforc. Most of the left or-
ganizations adopt an altirude of "active
neuhality" to Trotskyism.

This does rot exclude the possibility of
practical collaboration with the Trotskyists,
There are already many examples of such
collaboration by Communist and socialist
parties, anti-war organizations and move-
ments in a series of West European and
Latin Amtrican counties, as well as in Aus-
tralia. Electoral blocs, political alliarces,
and aSreements for waging shon-rerm -and sometimes long{erm - campaigns
have been made with Trotskyist gtoups.

It is necessary !o judge in each concrete
csse to what exteflt such collaboratioa can
produce rcsuIs. Io our opinioq alliances of
this nature must be alliances eilher
"against," or "for." "Against" the anti-
popular policy of monopoly imperialism,
"for" trarsformations in the interests of the
working people. Only such collaboration
car make any sense and not have negative
conse4uences for the parties concemed. f
l. Th@ ffi to hrvc b@l lcrs! r plua.c droppcd
in dt. origi l, sincc V.rct ti .ctudly Eatitu drly
two, ud troi drcc, or8&iatio8. Mo@cJ, thc f.cL
cit d .bdr thc IrCR mq. !.snrcly 6r rhe Plni Cm-
hrtti.t In&dr.tin.li.tc (FCI) Ld by Picfr lrrnb.n,
wl,i.h i! nd hqrtidcd. 17

uasffixtr94:
"You can wonder who the Trotskyists serve today, why lhey get ald ,rom
th6 clrcles agalnst which, it we were to believ€ their leaderg "a most de-
termin6d struggle must bs waged."'

"Thls posltlon lof ald to armed terrorlsm In Southeasl Asialtaken bythe
Trotskylsts ls lndisputable evldence that their critlclsm of actually exlst.
lng soclallsm ls countEr-revolutlonary and dEsigned to restore
capitallsm."

Trotslqlsm today: What lnterests does fi serue? llovostl, 1984

vAsEnsxY 19s:
The Trotskylsts "hoped that the Sovlet Unlon would sufler a deleat in the
6vsnt ol war....ln directives sent to hls collaboralors, Trotsky called on
them to establish dlrsct contacts wlth the governmontg ot tascist Germa-
ny and militarist Japan." [A quotatlon lollows trom a lottor to Radek p]€-
sented at ths second Moscow Trial in 1937. lt has sincE been recognized
by I Sovlot court that h was a gross falsltlcation.l

TrotsMsm today: Agalnst peac8 and detante Novostl, 1986
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TURKEY
Yeniyot *ized
WHEN we announced the publication of
Yeailol ("New Course"), a new revoludon-
ary Marxist monthly in Turkey (see 17
152), we said rha! "Despite the facr rhar
opportunities for legal work have opened
up...the situation of the progressive press
remains lxecarious".

Unhappily, these fears have rapidly been
confirmed, and the fourth issue of Yeziyol,
December 1988, was seized for "commu-
nist propaguda" due ro an editorial on the
need for class independence in the trade-
union movement and the reproduction of
an article by Tro6ky on the unions. l,egal
proceedings are underway that could re-
move Yeniyol's authorization to publish.
The magazine's editor also risks
proceedings.

During the last few weeks, maiy lefr
joumals such as Sorun,Yeni Ciiz m, De-
nokrdt arkadas, Yijnelis,2000' e d.ogru and.
so on have been seized or taken to cou
following accusations of communist or
separatist propaganda, or for "insults to
Ataturk" (the founding father of Trukey).
At lhe same timq the big press dailies like
Milliyet, Giina$.in, Yeii Nesil a\d Cumhu-
/iler, as well as fie rr'rzaz satirical revue,
have been prosecufed for "insults to the
prime minisrer". f

SOUTH AFRICA
Mayeki* rcteased
TRADE u onist Moses Mayekiso will be
spending his third Ch.istrnas away frcm
home this year 

- despite being released on
bailjust before tlle holiday.

Mayekiso and his co-accused in dre Rard
Supreme Cowt treason tsial 

- 
his younger

brother Mzwanele, Paut Tshabalala, Rich-
ard Mdakane and Obed Bapela 

- are all
Alexandra residents. However, they are
prevenred flom entering the rownship in
terms of tough bail conditions.

On Monday, December 19, Mayekiso
was granted R10,000 bail and rhe other
four bail of R5,000 each. They have spent
more than two yeas in jail.

The case, which has attracted intematiolr-
al interesL cenEes on allegarioff that the
five men uied ro usurp the authoriry of the
slate by establishing "organs of people's
power" in Alexan&a. The frve made thet
first cout appear.ance on January 26, 1987.

In February 1987, bail applications were
refused after the state had successfully ap-
plied for a certificate in terms of section 30
of the Intemal Security Ac! which gives
the attomey-Beneral powe$ to rcfirse a bail
application. An application the following
May challerging the validity of the certifi-
cate was dismissed by Justice Strydom.

The trial got under way in October 1987,
and early last year the accused made wdt-
ten and oral representations tluough their
Ial{?ers to thc altomey-general, requesting
him to withdraw the certificate 

- 
but to no

avail-
On Novembcr 30, the trial was adjourned

until February 1, 1989, and the accused
made yet anolhe! written representation for
tlp wi0r&awal of dre certificate. The attor-
ney-general gave his assent, but the five are
bound by a number of conditions:

. They must reside in Hillb,row, and re-
port to ttle local police station every dayi

.They must not attend or address any
gathering of more than 10 people or con-
duct, attend oi address any press confer-
ence or issue any press statements;

. They must not enter or rcmain in Alex-
andra township;

. They must not leave the area of rhe Wit-
watersrand local division of the Supreme
Court without the permission of the inves-
tigaring officer in their case.

Up until their release, the five had lived
irl a common cell ill Joharmesburg's Diepk-
loof prison, When the trial adjoumed, the
five had fmished giving frcL evidence, and
the delence is expected to begin its argu-
men! when the hearing resumes in Febru-
a'v. *

[Frcm the WeekJy Mail, December 22,
1988.1

Hetp the refu*niks
AS THE inlilada enters lts second
year, the number ot lsraell res€rv-
tsts reluslng to lulllll thelr mllltary
dutles ln lhe occupled territories
mounts daily. The lollowing slats-
ment ls trom Yesh Gvul:

First Sergea (res.) David Golaq age 36,
has been jailed for a 28 days for refusing to
serve in &e Gaza Stip. Prior to s€ntencing,
Colan declaredi "I arn a sciol of the ,ewish
people which has fought throughout its his-
bry for dle right to independence, without
being dominaled by another people. I furd

no moral ght to defly others the dignity
and independence I seek for myself. 'Thar
which is hateful !o you, do no! do to oth-
ers.' I do ,lot wish to engage in repressioa,
or in the physical degradatiol of someone
fighting for his dignity. I believe in the Pa-
Iesrinians' right to a digdfied existelce,
just as in our own selfsarne right."

Golan is the son of Holocaust survivors:
both his parents were inmates of the Ausch-
witz extemination camp. He lives in Jeru-
salem, where he graduated the Hebrew
University with a degree in philosophy afld
education. He is married and has a year old
daughter. Golan sup,plemented his three
yea$ of compulsory military service in the
Navy, dudng which he served in the Yom
Kippur war, by voluntarily siSning on for
an exEa year. In the rcserves he serves wrth
an at:rnored infantry rmit.

Anotherrefusenih Dudu Palm4 aged 39,
of Kibbutz Kfar Hanassi, got 35 days (21
suspended) in his third conviction for selec-
tive refusal, after a 28-day sentence earlier
this year. Palma likewise is the son of Hol-
ocaust survivors. He is married, has four
children, and is the editor of the literary
magazire Shdemot.

Palma served with the parahooperc; as a
reservist he saw combat in l,ebanon, ta.l(ing
parr in the batrles of Sydon and Beirut.
Again posted to Lebanon in 1983, hc re-
fused, drawing a 35day jail sentence.

Palma: ",..Feeling responsible for the fu-
ture of Israeli democracy, I can no longer
be parly to anti.democratic acts vcrging
upon war crimes. The immediate choice
was either join the herd (like rhe humans-
tumed-beasts in Ionesco's arti-fascist play
Rhiraceros) or A protest....

'1t is incredible that a people which so ie-
cently savorcd its own political indepen-
dence, should so lightly deny it to members
of another people. By tiis step, I believe I
am defending our Iiagile democracy which
is being swept to the precipice by the rising
tide of nationalism and Khomeinisr
fundamentalism."

The imp:isonment of Golan and Palma
brings the number of Yesh Gvul membeis
jailed since the onset of the intifada to 50.
However, numerous commandec behg rc-
luctant to prosecute refuseniks, their actual
number is believed to be very much luger,
probably running into the hundreds.

Yesh Gvul extends moral and material
sup,porr ro jailed refuseniks, whose families
receive a modest granr ($500) to see them
tl[ough the period of imprisonment it
works o bring their protest to ihe attent.on
of the lsraeli public as pan of is campaign
against the occupation.

Yesh Gvul also tries Lo arrange for indi
vidual refuseniks to be "adopted" by sym-
pathizers in other countries. It foresees a
sharp increase in refusals, with numerous
reservisls finding their milirary duries in
conflict with the dictates of their
corscience.

For more information, please contact
Yesh Gvul, PO Box 91068, Jerusalem
6953, Israel. f
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WESTERN EUROPE

BY DECEMBER 31,1992,
the European Community
is committed to a
lrontier-lree internal
market, in which border
controls between the
twelve member states are
supposed to disappear.
while the capitalists look
forward to their "Fortress
Europe", immigrant and
migrant workers, relugees
and Black workers can
expect, as usual, the raw
end ol the deal.

ANITA MORHIS & DAN
CARTER

IfL USINESS communities across

!! irrop. are currentiy gearing
I I rhemselves up to take advantage
H o, ,n" u^,. pro,r-max,,g posslDu-

iries of the Single European Market corning
into effect in 1992. Certainly, when the 12
mcmber govemmenls first put their names
to the Single European Act (SEA), their
primary concem was to break down the last
remaining barriers to bi-national and multi-
narional capitalist enterprises within the
borders of the European Cornmuity (EC).

How this is to be achieved is still tmder
debate. While some EC leaders are keen to
combine this single market wifi a single
monetary policy, others - notably Brit-
ain's MarSaret Thatcher - are more anx-
ious to see this as an exercise in
deregularion and free-market p,rinciples.

Although it is difficult at tlis staSe to pre-
dict which economic and financial poliry is

Perceived !o be best able to prop up capital-
ism's inrerests, some things are clear. The
Single European Market will seek to mini-
mize workers' gains by imposing a down-
ward pressure on waSes and social benehts
and relying on massive inequalities be-
tween worken to avert any retaliarion.
There is already re.ognition by bolh busi-
nesses and trade unions ftar there is litde to
stop companies from pulling t}eir factories
out of countries with well-established
workers' rights and relatively high wages
to set up in countries or regions where this
is less thc case.

The increased competirion among busi-
nesses and indusaies operating in &e EC
will also mean a far greater concenuation
of wealth in the hands of a few. Hence,
while some multinationals flourish, other
weaker companies and industries no longet
receivinS natioral subsidies fall by the
wayside, leaving behind them a trail of
unemployme .

1992:
for

A battleground
Europe's Black

workers

The other significant development of
such an integrated capitalist market must
undoubtedly be the fteer use and abuse of
the flexible, rmskilled labour Fovided by
migrant, immigrant and refugee workers
and Black workers in general. These work-
ers, with little protecrion and few rights,
will form rhe central plank in lhe drive for
minimum costs, either for the company or
the state.

An extended playground
for Europe's capitalists

Yet lhe majoriry of Euopean trade-union
fedelations and their umbrella body, rhe
European Trade Union Confederation
(ETUC), have welcomed this "harmoniza-
tio[" across the EC, albeit with some cau-
tion. The CGT-FO, for example, one of ore
tluee major union federations in France,
passed a resolution staring thst fundamel-
tal workers' rights in the areas of social
se.udry, social protection ard conditions of
work cannot be called into question
because of pressures of competition or the
search for productivity.

However, in goreral the trade-tmion lead'
erships see the Single European Act as

opening tlle door to a European-wi& adop
tion of the best examples of employment
rights, worker pdticiparion and social pro-
vision currendy in practice in the EC. In ad-
dirion, tiey see the protectionist policies
being speculated about in this all-for-one,
one-for'all European Community offering
the possibility of more jobs within its
boundaries. This is not to mention the gen-
eral belief thar an integrated Europe will
mean a mote ptosperous Europc, one lhat
will be able ro deal with increased competi-
tion from Japar and the USA and establish
new tradirg relations wifi fie Soviet Union
and the East European states on its own
terms.

The realiry is that this extended play-
ground for Euope's capiralis$ will also
mean an exlended battleground for Eu-
rope's workers. Even the Trade Union Con-
gress in Britain received the president of
Ore European Comnission, Jacques Delo6,
with much enthusiasm at its 1988 mngress,
while at the same time passing a resolution
(which received much less media attention)
stating that "the inremal markc! reprcsents a
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*

*
firrther

concenfation of
.il. economic and
- - rndustnal

power in 0re
. herds of

* mddnational
camparlies
dda

f significanr
werkening of

tlte ability of
menbet states !o

* interv€ne irr tteir-o*r
econornies."

The rurions have, however, corec y rec-
ognized that the radical ecotomic chmges
proposed for 1992 will not materialize
withour some degree of political interven-
tion. The prcblem is that rather than the
"Social Ewope" envisaged, drcse interven-
tions are likely to herald mo!e, not less,
repressive messures to deal with the work-
ing class.

Black communities first
to sufler attacks

h is in this context that we must view the
need, now more important than ever, for
capitalist states to maintain a cheap, very
flexible and ersily expendable sector of the
labour market 

- in the form of Europe's
Black, immigrant and migrant workforce.
Tied to this are the meaas by which a sup-
ply of such "marginal" labour is to be reg-
ulated 

- both within the EC through
int€rnal conEob, as wel as between t]le EC
and is neo-colonies - drough the opera-
tion of a common iflrmigration policy d its
borders. As usual this will involve to a
large degree an intensificatiofl of lacist
propaganda, backed up hy the rep-
ressive arm of the state.

The sometimes complex and
sometimes less subde interdepen-
dence of race and class oppression
has always meant that Black com-
munities in rhe imperialis! West are
the first to suffer the brunt of wha!
are essentially atsacks on the work-
ing class as a whole. The setback
that Black workers in dre EC are
likely to experience if tlrc presenr
implications of 1992 go rmchal-
lenged highlight the agenda of
worker exploitation inherendy em-
bodied in the SinSte Ewope.n Acr.
At the same tirne, the q)pesl !o ra-
cist snd imprialist fef,vour, which
will become atl incEasingly fomi-
ne fea$re of the build-up to 1992
stems &om the intrinsically class-
biased nature of the European
Commrmity, its Co[unissioq poli-
cies and strucNres.

Colrtrols on the Black and mi-
grant cmmuniry ill the EQ regad-
less of whetlEi tlrey have become
EC nationals o, not, opqste in dif-
f€reit fortru! arld ro differerit extenB

in each of the member states. Their funda-
mental elemenB, however, remain the
same - that is, a systematic undemining
of this communiry's civil, social and politi-
cal rights, and thereby also irs access io all
fomts of social Fovision, benefis and ser-
vices. This is best exemplfied by the use of
Turkish guest-workers irr West Germany
and North African guest-wolkers in
France. These cotmtries have been able to
Eet away wi0r delying this pool of worker
arly protection ftom the wo$t excesses of
private profit-making, with the implicir
collaborarion of the tade rmions.

Guest-worker system
will be extended

The Single Euopean Market must sulely
msk a move towards the whole of the EC
trying to "Bet away with it'. As the infor-
,na.l service sector within Euope grows,
dd regional disparities wcrsol the guest-
worket system will no doubt af,pear even
mole attractive to the nrling classes of the
EC states. Not only will these workers be
colfined to the lowest paid jobs, and not
only will governrnenls be able !o shed $eir
social responsibility fo! tlrese workers, but
drey can dren be ersily deponed when no
longer needed.

The continuation and developmenr of
such a system will rely heavily on lhe
propagation of racism. Clever use of this
powerful tool cerves not just to dampen
down dissen( from the working class in
Seneral" but also to enable broader recruiF
meflt ftom sections of Europe's Black pop-
ulalion to the status of guest-worker. The
subsequent atlempts to ercde the present
righs of uskilled,harginal workers - ei.
ther from poorer EC countries such as

Greece and the Spa$ish state, ot &om co-
lonized terriories like the North of Ireland
and the Basque legioll - are only a ques-
tion of time.

It is unlikely that any of these wolkers
will enjoy rhe freedom ofmovement across
intemal borders so enthusiasrically wel-
comed by supporters of the SEA, for the
very reason that this labour must be effec-
tively conEolled and monitored if irs cost is
[o be minimized. In several European coun-
tries, for example, migrant and immigranr
workers and refugees are required ro carqr
identity cards - a measure which a county
like Brilain has not resoned r simply be-
cause i! has b€en able !o keep a tighrer reign
on immigration at its ports of entry. The
1992 Act and completion of the Chamel
Turmel has seen Brirish Home Office repre-
sefltatives desperately seeking ideas and
cooperation fiom their European neigh-
bou.rs for an integrated approach to such
c.ntrols - helce the establishment of rhe
Trevi Group, made up of ministers of jus-
tice and tlE interior from EC ststes.

"Anti-terrorist" laws
restrict f ree movement

The exact nature of such a common sys-
tem of controls is still being discussed.
However, one of the ways in which these
additional. more stingenr conaols will be
eased in hrs already been hinted at in a
British Conservative Party briefing paper:
"Britain's frontiers will remain closed to
t€f,Iorists and drug-traffickers. The comple-
tion of the Single Market does nor require
the abolition of securiry and immigrarion
controls at ftonriers and pons of entry...ir
suppons moves to make frontier forma.liries
quicker and easie! for tnvellers without

compromising safeguards against
terrorists and criminals."

The B Gh govemment is clearly
anxious to equate "illegal irnmigra-
tion" with terrorism and drug-
trafficking, thereby derming it ac-
ceptable to use the same degree of
force in dealing with these matte$.
In fact, in some cases, $uch as lor
workers from the Nonh of Ireland
and lhe Basque country, "anti-
terrorist" laws are already in force
that enable such resEictions on &ee
movement to be put inio practice.

Of course, an intemal corttlols
system will only work effectively if
control of immigration ino the EC
is correspondingly hardJine. Here
Britain leads the way- Refi.rgee and
human rights organizations in
France, r,Iy'est Germany and the
Benelux countries have already
beer organizing agairut sorne of the
contents of dle Treaty of Schengor.
This treaty lifs the ftonriers be-
tween the above-mentioned states
in 1990, and among its concems is
the need for these counEies to in-
roduce visa requiftrnenls, fines onxt
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*transport companies, an alarm system to
prevent the arrival of new Sroups of refu-
gees, and an exchange of information on
immigrants and asylum-seekers. Many of
Lhese inilialives were pioneered by Britain,
and, as the organizations point out, the
Schengen agrcement will serve as a blue-
print for the reskictive measurcs to be
adopted by ttle EC as a whole in 192.

The issue of firm immigration laws falls
into line wi*r the general concept of a "For'
tress Europe" - a term initially used to de-
sc be the extemal protectionist trade
policies envisa8ed in rhe settirg up of Eu
ropean inlemal markets. On closer exami-
flation, it would appear that rather than
hurting its main competitors, as Martin
Walker points out in Ire Guardian, "tf ar,y

single country is rcally poised to do well
out of the new Europe of 1992, it looks like
beinS Japan", and fiat "afl outbreak of glo-
bal protecriorfsm would hit Europe
hardesf'.

Ifl fact, the restrucn[ing of tlrc EC mar-
ket is, in many ways. a response Lo tie cris-
es of declining growdr in output of even the
strongest economies h the EC - some-
fiing which, not surprisingly, is rarely ac-
knowledged. To the contrary, right-wing
aad reformist parties alike propagandize
that the "rationalization" offered by the
SEA willpul an end ro the need for austeri-
ty measures in the future.

Similarly, alongside the imponant argu-
ments that immigration controls serve as
the foundation and practice of state racism,
it is also lhe case that it is not necessarily in
the interests of all member states or ruling
classes lo block the migration of workers
into the EC. Their coflrmon interest is to
use the "cover" of a "Fortre$s Europe" to
ensure that these workeN are uButhorized
aIId "illegal", and that they can exist in the
EC without any rights or Eotection against
rcmoval.

1992 will be a test for the
trade unions

The campaign in Britain for the trade rm-
ions to take the issue of immigration and
deportation seriously has been a long one,
bur one with some degrce of success.
(However, neo-fascists too can claim to
have increased thet popularity as National
Front MEP Jean-Marie l,e Pen has donc
with his slogan: "Send the immigrants
home and save F&nce 100 billion francs").
The 1992 SEA wil test t}le cornrniEnent of
the trade unions to their Black members
and their foresight in recognizing the dire
consequences of capitulation to racism for
fie viability of the trade-uniofl movement
ibelf.

The lefi and the labour movernent irt the
EC have an important part to play in b ng-
irg to the fore those implicit aspcts of rhe
1992 Act ftat are directed at further attacks
on the most vulnerable sector of workers,
fiereby cleating a downward pressure on
all social harmonization measures. This is

in direc! contrast to the "haononization up
to fie besr available standards" so optimis-
tically cited by many of the ruions suppon-
ing tlrc SEA.

Weakness of positions in
the labour movement

The Euopean Comrnissioa's extremely
lukewarn rcsponse to the "Social Ewope"
proposals made by tlle ETUC is set to bunt
labour's bubble. Many rmions have already
been pressing for such demands as "prctec-
tion of employees' interests in mergerc and
Iakeovers", and a "campaign fo! opportuni-
ties for wolke6 made reduldant as a result
of any induskial restucturing that accom-
paaies the 1992 market" (part of a motion
passed at the 1988 British TUC congress),
so acknowledging the less-rhan-positivc
side of the SEA. However, alrnost nolhing
has beefl said about such issues as rights of
eDtry into the EC, righs of residence, equal
access to public funds and ernployment op-
pommities, righs of asylum, or a minimum
staturory wage linked to a maximum num-
ber of hours in a working week. No! have
the unions given an indication of under-
sranding the need to explicitly defend basic
civil aid demoqatic righas in the face of
1992's hiddor agenda.

Heighteoing awareness in the trade un-
ions and the Black communiry, and the
coming Eulopean elections in June 1989,
provide *re Ieft with opporturities to cam-
paign on radical demands. In the short
telln, concenrated pressue has to be
brought to bear by the left a6oss Europ on
the ETUC, national trade-union federations
and the mass reformist parties in the Euro-
pean parliament to win their suppon for a
position of "no police checks on nationali-
ty/immigration starus, including at work-
places, or checks prior to claiming public
funds or services". There should be "no es-
calation of imrnigratiorl contols on ports
of entry into rhe EC", and "no deporta-
tions". In addition, such provisions as

equal pay for work of equal value and staF
utory protection for the low-paid must be
highlighted in the 1989 election manifestos
of the mass social-democratic and conunu-
nist parties.

Alongside these demands are those that
correctly project the campaign against the
SEA as a campaign for civil ald democrat-
ic rights in the EC. Whatever the level of
support currently being given to the Act,
the workers' paties arrd trade uions must
be pushed into committing themselves un-
compromisingly to the right of all those
residenr in the EC to stand for, and vore, in
national and local elections, and !o free as-
sociation for political or other purposes.
The principle that carmot be b)?assed here
is that of support for the self-organization
of Black and migrant workers, includinS
Black women workers, bodr inside and out-
side of existing trade union and pa.ty struc-
turcs. The campaign against rhe 1992
Single European Market provides a posi-
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that the
strugSle for

tte
intherance

of Black
workeG'

interests is
not only

compatible
with the strLrggle

for power of the
workinS class, but an

inseparable, and ultimately
fimdarnental, c-omponent of it - 

nationally,
and even more so intemalionally.

Overall, such a campaign to highlight fie
dangers of the SEA means t}lar rhe lelL in
Europe must step up its campaign of
opposition to the EC even as it presently
functions, rather than retreating to an
abstentionist position as many on the left
have done. Obviously, ihis must involve a
clear and forward'looking exposition of the
left's altemative for a "harmonized" Eu-
rope. Such a campaign has to be acdvely
built if lhe rar <-and-file of Europe's work-
els are to be mobilized against the bour-
geois vision of Europe currently being
painted by a great many of their leaders.
The left's orientation towards common ini-
tiatives aqoss Europe ihus has to be de-
fined in terms of the sfuctures that will
bring about a strengthened, united worki-ng
class across both Eastem and Western
Europe, based on coopemtion on the full
range of economic, social and democratic
questions.

lnternationalist
perspective needed

This is not, however, the direction in
which the 1992 proiect is going. Instead,
the plan is ro advance capital and weaken
the autonomy of member states. The conse-
quence for the workiflg class is that even
partial political gains won tkough parlia-
ment will become that much more difficult
to achicve and dcfcnd, lhe rcformist parlies
using the excuse of thc legal consu'aints im-
posed by Brussels to tow the capitalists'
line.

An interrationalist, anti-imperialist per-
spe.ctive for Europe is grounded in demand-
ing an end to all immigration restrictions
for European member states, based on
equal rights of residence and political asy-
lum for all.

Intrinsically Iinked !o this is lhe declara-
tion *rat the economic, social and political
rights ofBlack workers, currmdy compris-
ing the most impoverished sector of work-
erc in Europe, has to be staunchly defended
against racist afld fascist attack.

It is now high time that the left, includ-
ing the far left, no longer regard this as a
peripheral issue, but one lhat is cenEal to a

revolutionary socialist programme for
Europe, ;k 21
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a lawyer for the OAS, rcpresented this cur-
rent in the electoral arena. In tre 1965 pres-
idertial electio4 he won 57o of rhe vote.

Therefore, during this postwai period, it
was not a )ack ofofpersonnel or opportuni-
ties that limited dle possibilities for the
emergence of a reactionary extreme right
capable of developing a fascist party. These
limitations can only be undelstood on the
basis of a Marxist analysis of the conditions
for the growth of fascism, as develolrd in
particular by Trotsky.

As Emest Mandel sums it up i[ his intro-
duction to Trotslqr's How to Defeat Fas-
ciszr, the rise of fascist movements is the
expression of the grave social crisis of the
third age of capitalism. It takes place funda-
mentally when the capitalists find them-
selves uflable to continue a "natuGl"
accumulatioa of capital.

Seeds for mass fascist
movement established

The role of fascism is to change the con-
ditions for the reproduction of capital in fa-
vor of the decisive groups of monopoly
capital through force and violence. For the
capitalists, building such a movemenl in-
volves mounting a direct assault on the
workers' movement, on the gains of the
working class.

Such a mass movement can only arise
and organize in the third class of society,
the petty bourgeoisie. In phases in which
the structural crisis of capitalism takes on
an acute form, *re;retty bourgeoisie, stuck
by the full force of this crisis, gives rise ro
movements that combine reactionary a]ld
nationalistic feelings with hated for com-
munism and for the organized workers'
movement.

h Lhe first thirty years afrer l.he war in
Frarce, wirh rhe loss of fte colonies and in-
dustrialization, the seeds for a potenrial
mass fascist movement established them-
selves. But this violent crisis of the sectors
linked economically to colodalism did not
coincide with any urgent need of the indus-
rial bourgeoisie to appeal ro a fascisl
movement.

The crisis at the end of dre 1950s was re-
solved by tuming to the bonapartist De
Gaulle, by setting up the stronS state rcpre-
sented by the Fifth Republic. Despite some
hasty formulas emptoyed by the French
Stalinists at the time, *ris type of regime
was not fascism. Economic expansion. in,
dustdal development and the establislment
of neo-colonialism offered monopoly capi-
tal suflicient resources for maintaining irs
profit level.

Gaullist populism, the weight of rhe
Communist Parry in the working class and
the official uadition of $e R6sisrance in

l. The 'DiE,flis Affai1': Clpirin Arcn DIe tus, .
Jcw, wrs lccus.d of tssdr wirh dle ccmaro in I E94
ad cordeinned to .i.ile ard jmpri.onmot fot life. Th.
whole of FErcc divided ino supPdt6 .nd oppondtl
of Dr.yfus. Fin![y, i, 1906, h. was .lare! of rhc
drarA6 and ahabil .ted.

mass fascist
party

*

THE MOSTTHREATENING racist movement in Western
Europe today is the National Front in France, which has
become a maior ,actor in French politics and a serious
contender for control of the country's second largest
city, Marseilles, in the coming municipal elections.

The following article describes the origins and rise of
the National Front, the debate on the left over
characterizing it and how the Ligue Communiste
R6volutionnaire, French section ol the Fourth
lnternational, proposes to fight it.

LAURENT CARASSO

2

II HE NATIONAL FRONT did flot
I come our oI Lhe blue. ln orde! ro
! understand ils place, irs program
I and rhe importance it has man-

aged ro assume in recent years, it has to be
situated ffst in the ftarnework of the hbto-
ry of tlte Frerch righr and far right and rher
in context of t}rc early 1980s,

During the occupation of France in the
second world war, the reactionary right and
extreme right grcups collaborated dtectly
wirh Ore Nazis. The Liberation inaugurated
long years of disrepute for the extreme
right. Before the war', the lafter had been a
traditional bourgeois current that had
grown up among small tladers and in the
aristocracy. Anti-semitism and anti-
communism were the stock in trade of tlxis
anti-republican and clericalist current,
which showed its metde at the tum of the
c€ntury in the campaign against a flew trial
for Captain Dreyfus.r

The exmme-right leagues ftat developed
at the time of the 1929 depression and on
the eve of *re Popula.r Front goverunent
were ihe continuation of this crErent. They
tried to build a mass fascist movement,
whose clearest expression was dre insur-
rectionary demonstration of February 4,
1934. In this, they had the suplnrr of the
big bourgeoisie, whose watchword was
"Better l{ider than t}re Popular Front."

Most of these movements, including the
wing created by the former Communist
Party (CP) leader DorioL became mted in
collaboration, and the post-1945 national

consensus around the Rdsistance made this
current iuegirimate foi a long time, equat-
ing the far right wifi Nazism.

A convergence of ,ar right
movements

At the end of fte 1950s, rhe loss of
France's colonial ernpire and the begirming
of its defeat in Algeria marked the emer-
gence of a new far righ! colonialist ctrrent
around fte OAS (Organisation de l'Arm6e
Secrdte), which formd its base of support
among the French colonists in Algeriq and
the Poujadiste current. The latter curent,
ramed after its lead6 Pierre Poujade, was
based on the section of the petty-
bourgeoisie that saw the onset of industrial
modemization in Fratce as threatening the
imponant place in society fiat ir had previ.
ously held. The Poujade movement got
I I .57o of the vote in 1956.

Symbolically, it can be said fiat Jean-
Marie [.e Pen represented a convergence of
both movemenls. He was a lieutenanr in
Algeria and implicated in tornrle. He was
also a young Poujadis! depury elected in
1956.

Once agairl lack of serious suFport fiom
the French bourgeoisie and the industsiali-
zation poliry pursued by De Gaulle cut the
grcund out fiom under this movemenr. ft
was pushed to the sidelhes, but a strong re-
sentment remained among the colonists
abaadoned by France. Tixier-Vignancoun,
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the French bourgeoisie were also ade-
quate up unril the l9?0s to block any seri.
ous new rise oI the far riSht current in
France,

Lean years for the
far right

This in no way prevented the bosses in
the period of prolonged instabfity opened
up by 1968 from using potice ard psrallel
police forces agaiist the working class.
The Caullist movement played its role in
particular through the Civic Acrion Ser-
vice, one of whose leaders was Charles
Pasqua, minister of justice in rhe Chtac
govemment. It disringuished itself on sev-
cral occasions, includillg by building small
company unions, especially in auto. "Vete-
rans" of Algeria and Vietnam were prime
recruits fo. suchjobs.

At the same time, lhe fascist or extreme-
right tradition never totally died out. Al-
ready before the 1970s, several ideologues
tried to rcconstihrte its forces. But for near-
ly 20 yean, this political current only eked
out an existence, jumping back and forth
between entering rhe Eaditional right for-
mations and forming small stronS-arm
group,s.

The present bourgeois parties include

several fom€r strong-arm men. Fot exarn-
ple, in times gone by, Madelin and longuet

- mi sters in the lasr Chirac Sovernmeif

- 
were among the founders the small fas-

cist group Occident. After Mitterrand's
election, another fascist group, the New
Forces Party, went over lock, stock and

barrel to a small far right group, dre CMP
(National Confederation of Farmers and
Self-Employed), with Alain Robert 8nd the
OAS veteran Pierre Sergent.

In 1973, the National Front (FN) was
formed. It was a combination of former
collaboators, such es Roland Gaucher, and
veterans of the OAS, such as Roger Ho-
leindre, around Jean-Marie lr Pen- The ac-
tivisr organizatiol was made up of srong-
arrn men ftom New Ordet, the successol of
the Occident group afrer 1968.

Le Pen regroups forces
into the National Front

The following decade blought this new
organization no glory. lt failed totally in
the 1973 legislative electiors. And in 1974,
its presidential candidate, l.€ Pen, got only
0.747o of the vote. In 1978, it suffered an-
other rebuff in the legislative elections.

However, de,spite these defeats and loss
of members, b Pen maintained his project

fiom a small *
polirical group of *
OAS veterars and a small

so-called "solidarisi' cuncnt, including J.P.

Stirbois and Collino! who were lo b@ome
Ieaders of rhe National Fronr.2

The National Front's forces wete too
meagre, however, for k Pen to be able to
gather fie 500 siSnatures of elected ofli-
cials necessary to put up a candidate in Ole

1981 presidential elecrion. At the time, the
group had no more Ihan 500 members.

The year 1983, for reasoos we will look at

later, marked the end of Oris march tlrough
the desen. In the March municipal elections
of that year, in the 20th arrondissement of
Paris, Le Pen gor neatly 87a of the vote.
Above all, the FN made a brealdrou8h in
several small cities where by-elecrions
were held in the fall of lhe s6me yeat, such
as Dleux, where Srirbois wofl 167, of the
vote, and marched triumphantly into rhe
city govemment after making a deal with
dre traditional bourgeois parties.

From 1983 to the pesidential elections of
1988, in live years, the FN Srew stead:ly,
and above all continuously showed is abil-
ity ro i luence the coun!ry's political life.
What is the explanation lor rhis sustaincd
!ise, where did fie imperus come [rom?

The themes pushed by lhe National Fro
in 1983 were the tradirional hobby horses
of the small fascist groups, essenrially de-
nouncing the Socialisr-Communist Sovem-
ment and especially opposing irnmiSration.
For several years, New Order and then the

National Front had waged campaiSns
against "uncontolled immigrarion," ar_

guing rhat "a million unemployed is a mil-
lion immigrants too many." This was a

paraphrase, even to the number, of the slo-
gan on a posier brouSht out by the faJcist
leagues ard Hitler's parry at the begiminS
of the 1930s agairst tlp Jews.

NF wins increasing
electoral suPPort

In the 1970s and up u il the early 1980s,

this program auracted only derisory sup-
port. But from 1983 ro bday, it steadily
caught on. ln 1984, Le Pen 8ot a narional
score of loq, in the Eutopean elections. In
1985, in the elections fol local council
members, the National F ont 8ot a lational
average of 8.697o, with some sPeclacular

2. Sdnoi., nmb6 leo i' th. FN hiErrchy. P.! .+
cardy kil.d h Il .uto eidc.tl" B

of consolidating
an independent
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encumbered *
by any com-
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*
departrnents,
to varying
degrces, have

a umber of

* r"ffffh"y"."
* cenLers of old (Italian

and Spanish) and more
recent (Algerian and Moroccan) immigra-
tion. They have traditionally beefl odented
toward the former French colonies. They
have been both a favonte sile for settlement
by former colonists and are amonS the
regions hardest hit by &e crisis. The econ-
omy o[ many of them has been centered in
Mediteranean trade.

All of fiese characteristics are pafiicular-
ly marked for the ports of Toulon and Mar-
seilles. The latte, city has become the
symbol of the National Front's advance.
Thus, startirrg in 1985, National Front can-
didates got scores of around 207o in these
departmetus.

h these re8ions, the electoml pattem was
marked lrstly by the polarization of the
vote of the repatriated Algerian setders, of
voters who previously looked to the elected
officials of the classical bourgeois parties
who were themselves ulEa-reac tionary
(such as M6dicin, the mayor of Nice,
linked to the European extreme right and a
fewent supporter of apartheid). The second
major facto! was the effect of unemploy-
ment on a populadon hard hit by the crisis,
which formerly put is mrst in the workers'
parties and who were disgusted by rhe poli-
cies of the left govemment.

These phenomena are quite clear. Any-
one familiar with this region will say there
was no sudden rise of racism in 1983 or

1985. There was already racism against Ar-
abs, as there was 40 years before against
Italians. But most of those who blamed the
inmigranrs fo! all the problems thought
that there were other more reasonable po-
litical solutiors for tlre crisis.

The accumulated failure of the traditional
parties of the bougeoisie and the reform-
ists in the context of a sharp se of eco-
nomic cdsis and unemployment suddenly
leflt credence to the anti-foreigner notions.
More than a rise of racism as such, there
was an increase in the credibility of racism
as a political solution.

A closer look at the NF's
electorate

The National Fronr's original electora.l
base was then swelled by traditional reac-
tionary voters won essentially from the
RPR lRafly for t]re Republic, led by Chi-
rac] and also from non-voters who had
lormerly voted for rhe left. The latter phe-
nomenon also grew steadily, ofteo asto-
nishing election arralysts, who were
surprised in polls to find that more than a

quarter of National Frort vote$ said that
$ey had tsaJLsfered fieir votes to the lefi ir
the second rcund.

A study of Le Pen's voters and of the
profile of drose who join his parry has been
done by *re joumalist Anne Tristan, who
worked in the Narional Front in Marseilles
for nine months. Out of this experience she
wrote an excellen! courageous book 1z /re
Front. By clearirrg away the stereotypes
about the National Front, it opened the way
for a sha.rper perception of the dange$ it
lepresents.

We find a young working woman, an
Italian bricklayer, and a vereran Socialist
Party activist alongside tsaditional "fas-
cisLs" in $e backbone of the local organi-
zations. No more racist lhan rheir
workmates or neighbors, they took the

step of making racism ino a political solu-

tion, since none of the traditional parties,

nor any elected official, was concerned
atrrut them.

Since nothing was going !o chalge at the
top, it was obviously easier to tell yourself
rhat getting dd of the Arabs would quickly
resolve the problems of unemployment,
crime and rhe gaps in social security. lt is

symptomatic, moreove!, that during 0re

same years that saw tlle growth of the Na'
tional Front, both the bourgeois and the
workers' paflies cultivated mcism. For ex-
ample, in 1983, Gastofl Deffere, the So-
cialist Party mayor of Malseilles, claimed
to be better placed than the right !o fi8ht un-
controlled immigration. And in the same
period, the program of the RPR and the
UDF [Uniort for French Democracy, the so-
called center partyl borrowed many argu-
ments from IJ Pen.

The two pillars of rhe National Flont's
prograrrr are fighting immigration and
crime, These two themes were so populzlr

in the 1980s in a France caught up in eco-
nomic crisis that the polls showed a third of
French people agreeing with fiese points in
Ir Pen's program. It was such sufleys that
led Ore SP premier Laurent Fabius in 1985
to say about l,e Pen, "He offers wrong an-

swers to real problems." The German so-
cialist theoretician Augusr Bebel saw anti-
semitism as a socialism of fools. k it neces-

sary today !o point out that racism makes
socialiss fools?

Sinking deeper into the
lascist tradition

Besides advancing these catch-all
themes, the National Frcnt prcmotes what
is called a "Poujadist" line in France - bat-
tling against the "octopus state" and its bu-
rcaucracy, functionades, taxes. We can Ie[
one of the National Front leaders give his
explanation of its success:

"What does the rapid rise of $e National
Front in 1983-84 regesent? Ceneral dis-
gust on *re part of public opinion wi*r high
taxes, the octopus state, the flabby state,
Marxist sectarianism, the school system,
the press, crime, rejection oi the immigra-
tion policy followed for 20 years by rhe
successive govedrments of Ore Fifth Re-
public, fear of *re Communists getting colt-
trol of the stale apparatus."

The National Front is sinking deeper into
the traditions of the Frcnch extreme right,
inlo fie fascist tradition. One such rladirion
is the ulrra-nationalism epitomized by the
annual commemoration of Jeanne d'Arc,
who is wrongly supposed ro be tlrc symbol
of France. Another is the anri-
parliamentarianism corEistendy fostered up
until 1986 against Ore politicians of the so-
called Oang of Four (the CP, SP, RPR,
rrDF).

The most recent expression of the laner
aspect was a spectacular action against par-
liamenlary absenteeism, pouring scom on
the pa.rliament. Every parliamenrary faction

high points,
essentially in tlle

departments of
the Mediterra-
nean rcgrcn.
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has rhe habit of leaving a few deputies "on
guard," while the others leave the keys
needed for voting on tleir desks. National
Front dcpuries who were all present during
a nigh! session went to use the keys of the
depuries of the other parties ro vole in their
place.

In the economic sphere, the National
Front follows the vogue of Reaganite and
Thatcherire ideas - deregulation, tax re-
form, massive pivatization of the public
sector, tzlx cuts and challenging the "wel-
fare state." This line is not at all distinctive.
In fact" in ttrc 1980s, it \ras pushed to a con-
siderable exte[t by the RPR. On the odrer
hand, one of the successes of the National
Front, everl on this point, derives ftom Chi-
rac's total inability from 1986 to 1988 to
apply this proSrarn in deptlL in particular
because of the struggles by the workirg
class and youth.

In the years 1985-88, two apparendy
confiadictory aspccts developed in the Na-
tional Fron!'s prcpaganda, On the one hand
was the progrirm worked out especially by
J.P, Srirbois's team.lt was directed at waSe

carners, a new target fo! *le National &ont,
and called for the following: sellinS apart-
ments in state low-rcnt housing projects to
rheir tenans; elimination of income tax; a
5,000 franc (about $840) monthly child
benefit ["matemal wages"]; education pay-
ments to families; bringing the pay of con-
scripts to the level of the minimum wage;
altocating 17o of the total housing budget
for nuclear shelrer for the people.

This rather pragmatic program might
seem far removed from that of the tradi-
tional extreme ri8ht. It is aimed in fact at
developing the party's gefleral appeal rn a
sihration where it hopes to use its electoral
capital to build local bases in the 1989 mu-
nicipal elections. On the other hand, for a
year, in carefully calculated slips of the
tongue, Le Pen has been dropping little
phrascs appealing to the most classical
kind of anti-semitism and racism. In this
way, he has sho*.n his ability !o play cyni-
cally on the anti-semitism that still exists
and deliberately get a dse out of esta-
blished politicians.

Cultivating an image in
media

These two aspects conlirm *re paradoxi-
cally very important role that the National
Fronr assigas to politician-type campaigns,
media coups, to cultivating an image in dre
prcss and television. Most recendy, rhe Na-
rional Front has been in the folefront of a
campaign for reforming the citizenship
law. This campaign, which has also been
supponed also to a lalge extent by the tra-
ditional ight, is supposed to b€ to protect
ore "French identiry," allegedly tlreatened
by an "intemal invasion."

Laely, the Natiolal Front has relaunched
a campaign for establishing the death pen-
alry. AIso to be noted is that the Natioaal
Front, wluch has sEonS ties to the Catholic

traditionalist currenr uough one of its
members, Romain Marie, has promoted the
campaign against Scorcese's fllmThe Last
Teoptdtion ofChtist.In the same way, the
National Frcnt pushed itself to the fo.e in a
reactionary campaign against people with
Aids, proposing to isolate them in
"Aidsatoriums"

Going back several years, the National
Front hal managed to lirk up with rhe ua-
ditional extreme-right groups, extending
ftom the National Union of Parachutists to
Ca*rolic traditionalists. At the same time,
tjrc Front itself has Eied to set up social and
professional group6. One such is Entreprise
Modeme et Libert€ (EML), which appeals
to employers. Its Administrative Council
features National Front Euro MPs (De Ca-
maret, l,e Chevellier, D'Ormesson, Lehi-
deux), indicating quite clearly that the
F!o[t wants to take the maximum advan-
tage of its membership of that establish-
ment instirution.

Extreme right organize
amongst the police

Around the EML, the Front has tried to
develop a series of professional clubs,
t'yin8 to atract long-haul kuck drivers,
doctors, Iawyers, pilots and air-tsaffic con-
trollers. The basis for tjrc existence of these
small networks also comes from the
exploitation of the Front's base in the irlsti-
rurions, which was disrupted at rhe parlia-
mentaiy level by the abandonment of
proportional representation. The sector
where dre exEeme riSht's activity is best
oryanized is undoubtedly the police, where
there is a small semi-fascist union, the
FPIP, led by National Front members.

Many National Front leaders have long-
standing ties to international networks.
Here also it has used its Euro MPs to devel-
op intense activity directed lowald South
Africa, the USA, South America and the
Near East - in a nutshell all the regions
where the extreme right has influential
cormections.

Finally. within the Catholic tradiLionalist
community, the schismatic chwch headed
by Archbishop Lefebvre, the National
Frcnt has built a current around the Cenre
Chsrlier and the Comit6s Chr6tiens Soli-
darit6. The prime orgalizer of rhis has been
Romain Mariq a National Front Euro MP,
who has managed to win a dominant posi-
tion within the Catholic taditionalist com-
munity. The campaign waged against the
Scorcese filrn has shown the effectiveness
of this work.

On the other hand, it should be noted that
so far the National Frcnt has been rmable to
get a solid foodrold in workers' trade un-
ions ot arnong the unemployed, even
though in some cities it has managed to
make a resl intervention into unemployed
organizations.

Over and above the manifold links and
bridSes between the right and extreme
right, for several years drere have been

*"of;'&*' *
bring together
members of
fie Narional
Front, of the

RPR, r}le
UDF, the

CNIP
(National

Confederation
of Farmers and
Self-Employed)

and forrner fascist
strong-arm m, r ftom the

1960s. One is GRECE [whose initials sPell
the French word for "Greece"], which was
founded alter the 1968 events. Anolher is
the Club de l'Horloge ("Clock Club") set
up afLer the elecroral victory of the lelr in
1981.

Certain ideological differences divided
drese two clubs, which for some years have
found themselves swimming in different
waters. GRECE has developed an aJlti-free
enterprise, Eulopean, "third road" ideolo-
gy, between Arlanticism and the USSR,
based on the idea of a Eruope of homogene-
ous peoples. In opposition to rhis, thc Club
de I'Horloge adheres to a free-enterprise
ideology Thatcher-style. In this latter or-
ganization. RPR and UDF leaders in partic-
ular rub elbows. These clubs feed the right-
wing press, such as le Figaro,Val-
eurs Actuelles a dPoris Match.

Classical right tries to
steal NF's clothes

Since 1983, the classical right has op-
posed the National Front politically. Drawn
into a major political crisis after 1981, one
that largely explains Le Pen's spectacular
rise, it has tried to pick up on crime and
anti-immigrant themes, th.inkinS that in that
way it could win back its lost voters. At the
sarne time, corfronted with the pressure of
dle National Front, it sought filst of all to
minimize the FN's role, which it claimed
was arrificially inflated by Mitterrand
O[ough proportiona-l representation.

It is true that between 1984 and the
present, Mitterrand and the SP have delib-
erately granted the maximum importance
and publicity to the National Front in order
to accentuate the crisis of the right and
break off a curent ready to join a broad
center coalition. The exisrence of 35 Na-
tional Front deputies and 137 regiolal
cormcillors obliged the traditional parties to
have dealings with tlre National Fronr.

F om 1986 to 1988, the tactic ofChtac's
intedor minister, Charles Pasqua, was to
simply repeat the proposals of the Natioral
Front. Thus, a racist and discriminatory
policy was applied against immigra[ts, and
deliberale sensationalism was engaged in
on the crime question. In general, the UDF
and the RPR responded in rhe same way o
the regional council elections in 1985 and
rhe legislative elections in 1986. Their line

* *
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* against the workeG'
pafiies.

Thus, several National Frcnt councillors
rumed up in the leadership of the regiolal
councils; and in 1988, the RPR and the
UDF withdrew in favor of National Front
candidates who topped the poll in the de-
partments of Var and Bouches du Rh6ne.
This "realist" policy shocked some penon-
alities in the bourgeois parties, in particular
those who claim to represent the "spirit of
the anti-Nazi R6sistance," such as Simone
Veil. Bur these pious piotests counted for
linle againsr class inlerests and holding
onto seats in parliarnent.

Even if the bridges between the National
Front aid the classical parties are two-way
streets, it has been clear that up unril 1986
they enabled *le Nadonal Frcnt to build up
its apparatus wi*r forrner UDF and RPR
Ieaders. Between 1981 and 1986, hundreds
of people went over to the National F ont
from the RPR, as in the departrnent of
Haute Garonne; or frcm the Republican
Party [a right-wing componenr of the UDF]
in Paris. It is alr evident facr rhat the Na-
tional Front appaJatus and its intermediate
cadres come from the Eaditional bourgeois
panies.

In order to take up tlre question of charac-
terizing the National Front, we might con-
sider the debate rhar has been going on in
the orga.nization for thrce years, symbol-
ized by the conflict between rwo of irs lead-
ers, Bruflo Maigret and J.P, Stirbois. The
first line, which set the tone of Le Pen's
presidential campaign, was aimed at mal<-
ing the National Front a pafiy of the righr,
the right's hardline, populist, ultra-free-
entelp se wing, by smoothing rhe FN's
rough edges. This currenr put the emphasis
on crossovers from the rraditional right
pa ies and pressure on the othel compo-
nents of tlle right.

In opposition to this line' dre "sotidarist"
cufient of Stirbois/Collinot pushed consis-
tendy for the National Front to prcsent it-
self as the pafiy of the national right,
without any compromises with the tsadi-
tional parties and clearly differenriated
from them. As the National Front leader
Romain Moue said, "rhe road of respec[a-
bility is nol our road. The more we remair
ourselves, despite gaining elected poss,
the more we will gain respect."

l* Pen is skipping back and forrh be-
tween these two policies. For many years,
the French left has been debating these two
lines, with rhe firsr leadinS many ro down-

play the danger represented by Le Pen.
Such people have said, in general, that L,e

Pen's establishing himself in electoral pol!
tics would lead him to lose his protest im-
age and to disappea!.

Today, Le Pen's party clairns to have
several tens of thousands of members and a
national structwe, wirh a base, even if a
limited one, in most of the deparfirents.
The National Front leadeiship, as well as

its lea&rship network, is largely made up
of hadened fascist activists whose avowed
political objeclive is to form a mass fascist
parry. One of the fimcrions of the little
pkases dropped by l, Pen demonstrating
his anti-semitism against the Jews - a
moie difficult tack to take in F ance than
racism against the Arabs - is !o "aImor"
his apparatus, to cle4l out any Gaullist or
free-enterpriser recruits who might be too
squeamish on this point.

Dangerous to downplay
danger ol NF

There is no doubt about these fascist as-
pirations, evefl if some people still console
themselves by explailring that the National
Front's ideological reference points are
*rose of the "traditional" Frcnch extreme
right and not those of national socialism.

This debate is not very useflI. It is tIue
tJlat Le Pen takes an ultra-ftee-mterplise
line, which is even cdticized by small
Freflch fascist grouplets. But dlis sort of
talk resembles *re line taken by Mussolini
in *re 1920s. In a similar way, he takes his
distarce ftom tlle "third road" line that op-
poses borh fie USA and the USSR, and has
not developed any "anti-capitalist" propa-
8anda. It is al6o true that such "aflti-
capitalism" has only marked the small fas-
cist groups.

It would, therefore, be quite idealist o
downplay the dangers posed by the Nation-
aI Front on the basis of rhe difference in is
ideological reference poins. Likewise, the
role tlat t}le National Front has taken in es-
tablishment institutions has not desrroyed
its popularity be.ause ir became a parqr
"like the others." This analysis is based on
a view of the National Front phenomenon
simply as a protest vote, supposedly com-
ing essentially from a desperate prcletariat
fed up widr the CP.

This stereotyF does not give proper
weight to the fact tllat the National Front
flrst developed in the early 1980s out of the
crisis of the right, a crisis that was spe.tac-
ularly confirmed in the presidential elec-
tion and which is reflected in the origirs of
a large part of the National Front's depan-
mental leaders. In a manner of spealing, it
would be more cofiect to say that the Na-
tional Front today is bringing togerher all
t}le ingrediens for launching a mass fascist
parry 

- the leaders, rhe themes, rhe infra-
stuctule, the popular folowing in the petty
bourgeoisie and even amoflg certain ele-
ments of the working class.

At the same time, everyone can see clear-

ly orat the National Front is not a mass fas-
cist pafty specifrcaly because of its inabili-
ty to confioflt the organized workers'
movement, to oppose worke$' stdkes, an

inabiliry that is linked to rhe bourgeoisie's
refusal to tum to fascism as a political solu-
tion, How far the National Front is ftom be-
ing a mass fascist party is also shown by is
failure, despite the clich6s that are going
around. !o replace the Communist Party in
organizing worken or the u employed.
There has been a real rise in t}re I-e Peo vote
among popular layers in the suburbs where
people have bee[ hardesr hit by the eco-
nomic crisis.

The National Flont's neighbolhood or-
ganizatioru often include wage eamer and
unemployed, as Anne Tristan's book
shows. Likewise, they can take comfort
Irom dre fact thar the workers' parties seem
tmable o respond to popr]lar demands and
to confront Ore National Front directly. But
the Front still has a way to go before it can
really organize in popular layers. For exan-
p1e, its attempts to organize the unem-
ployed in Roubaix and Dijon have not
kought any considerable success.

Is dris any cause for rejoicing? Not reatly,
because one tling that has been proven in
recent years is that in the midst of dle eco-
nomic crisis the National Front has man,
aged to crystallize the most tadical curent
of the taditional right and to exert a lasting
influence, as shown by *re policy followed
by Chirac and Pasqua. Up until roday, ir has
managed to polarize ald harden up a few
thousand activists and to encourage ele-
ments in the state apparafus and among the
youth to attack irEnigrants.

The present growth of the skinheads, who
are generally quite independent and some-
times at loggerheads with the Natioflal
Front, has been made possible by the rela-
tionship of forces created by rhe Naticnal
FDnt.

Reformist parties opened
up space for Le Pen

While the crisis of the right has opened
up a space for Le Pen, it is clear at t}Ie same
rime that the social and political policy of
the worke6' parries has made it possible
for him to stabilize his forces. The lr Pen
cu[ent has grown atlnong the petty bour-
geoisie, ftanks to the paralysis of the par-
ties of the traditional right, to which tlEse
layers look in normal times. But Trotsky
explained that the second stage, so !o speak
is when the petty bougeoisie can polarize
elemens of the working class.

While it would be irrong to compaie the
situation in France today to that of Germa-
ny at the end of the 1920s, it is equally clear
that the policy of the left, as a result of the
failure of the solutions it offered, has
opened the way for Le Pen's solutions to
gain credibiliry. Once again, neither racism
nor unemployment is the cause of the rise
of the National Front among lower-class
voteN.
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The cause is rather the political iflcapacr-

ty of the leadership of the working class,
whe[ the traditioml boulgeois paflies are
losing their support in popular laye$, to of-
fer a working-class response to tlte crisis. It
is only in such conditions, linked to the
subjcctive factols, that fascist solurions csn
polar:izc a section of the working class. The
prcconditiors for such a situation are posed
in France. This poins up still more aculely
fie crisis of working-class leadership and
the responsibiliry of revolutionaries.

Now, what would make it possible for
the National Front to transform iEelf illto a

fascist party is a political choice by a sec-
rion of the capitalists, if OIe situatiol *ere
!o deteriomte ro the point where whe(e they
would prefer to pay rhe pdce of fascism to
presefle lhe conditions fot accumulating
capital. When, in order to preserve these
conditions, it is necessary to atrack the
workiflS class ard its organizations dtect-
ly, physically, the bourgeoisie has no
qualfis about going outside rhe normal
framework of bourgeois democracy.

For the moment, even facing lhe p,resent

stdke wave, it is not to Le Pen's group thu
the employers have tumed. The state and

ils policc and almy are playing their classi-
cal rolc.

This shoutd not at all reassue us ahut
lhe situation and lead us to downplay the
necd ro fight the National Front here and
now. I! would be a simplistic view of
thin8s to think that one day, just like that,
lhe bourgeoisie is going !o decide to tum to
a fascist solution.

Activity against Le Pen
needs to be stepped uP

In a pcriod of sharpened tension smong
lhe classes, the existence of a force pre-
pared to offer a fascist solution is a stimu-
lus to the boulgeois forces radicalizing to
the righr, an element in the relationship of
forces among the classes and an available
option. Recognizing that while L€ Pen has

real forccs, he is incapable today ofbuild-
ing the slightest movement againsr rhe

workcrs' strikes should flot lead us into to
any falsc serse of secwiry but rather to step

up our activity against him, because it
shows lhat he does not enjoy such a good

rclationship of forces against the workinS
class in action. This has been shown by his
inability to counterasack agaiist fie work-
ers' movement and fte spread of strikes in
rhe fall of 1988, as well as in the wintar of
1986 during Ore railway strike.

Thus, Marseilles, where a quater of the
votes weIlt to the National Front in the last
elections, has been the city haldest hit by
lhe recenr sEikes (postal service, urban
tra$por! social securiry workers). And at

rhe rime of writing, [.e Pen's Pa]'ty has

proved incapable of organizing the sliShl-
est counterattack.

wrong analyses lead lo wio't8 answels.
This applies to lhose who think that the
cause of the National Fronr is racism, and

who put $eir main ernphasis on denounc-
ing l-e Pen as a racist. It is necessary o de-
flounce Le Pen's racism. But the people
who vote for him lrrow perfecdy well that
he is a racisl Thus, moreover, it is illusory
to think that the anti-semiric phrases he has

been drcpping are Soing to reduce his audi-
ence. Likewise, campaigns designed to ex-
plain the evils of racism are not in
themselves weapols aSainst rhe National
Front.

Working class political
response

The carnpaiSns against Le Pen irl the
name of defending democracy against ex-
tremism are also a blind alley. Far ftom li-
miting the danger of the formation of a real
fascist party, they reinforce it. For social
democras, defending bourgeois democra-
cy mears boosting the "democratic" state
above classes , appealing o the workers to
ally with their bosses in rhe name of de-
mocracy. ln Marseilles, for example, it
meant calling for a vote for Bernald TaPie,
the symbol of aggressive and successful
managemen! againsr fie National Front.
Doing OLis also mems appenling to tlr vot-
ers to resEain lheL mobilizations and t}eir
demands in order not to frighren the petry-
bowgeois elemens and thmw them into l,e
Pen's arms.

Such an analysis explains the rise of rhe

National Fronr as a tesult of"l}le economic
crisis" and "unemployment," isolating
these features from their real cause, which
is the cdsis of capitalism. This is failing to
ufldefitand, or not wanthg to underst nd,
lhat rhe fascis! rlueat gtows accordingly in
a period of crtis *hen working_class ac-
tivity is weakened to the point of disorienF
ing rhe wortef,s themselves.

The only way to trim the sails of the fas-
cist culent, to cut ir back down sgail lo
grouplet size, is to offer a working-class
political response to tie crisis that would
cleanse society as a whole ofracist and fas-
cisr growths. Such a response has began to
emer8e in the revival of srrikes since 1986,
but it will only really rake form if a poliri-
cal countelpart of these social mobiliza-
tions firms up. This possibiliry wil be all
the greatq if the present mobilizations
prove capable of linking up wage demands
with the demand for more hirinS into a sin-
gle movement against the emPloyef,s, and

therefore pres€nl lhe oudine of a working-
class solution to unemployment.

Revolutionaies have an inportant rcle to
play in this by showinS that otey off€r a Po-
litical solution for the entile working class,

for all the vicrims of capitalist exploiution
For our par! we have never divorced this
battle ftom direct action against the fascists

ald racism. Such direcr rction has two di_

mensions. The first is !o realize that the
brown plague can be stamped out more
easily in its emkyonic stage.

Thus, 0re LCR and its lredecesso$ have

worked steadily for 20 years to maintain

ersier to
discourage

hesirant
elements by
showing them
that they camor

grow wirh impuniry. It *
is a good thing for ivould-be

fascists to feel the weighr of the workers'
movement.

It is for this reason that during rhis time
we have always eflcouraSed mass dem_

onsradons, initiated by the workers'
movement, against fre demonstrations and

rallies of the National hom. We have pre-
sented fiis as a task of the workers' move-
men! not relying on the bowgeois state to
act against the fascisrs.

This is what we did in Paris again this
year, prcmotin8 a united workers' demon-
stration for May Day, while the amorphous
and divided tade-union leade$hips were
preparing to let [r Pen parade. In rhe same

way, tl response to every attack by the
National Front against the worke$' o!g-
alizations, we have to promote self-
defence, a mited front of vigilance.

The second dimension of this is to build
8n artioo front in oPposition to Ecism and

discrimination against imnigrant workers
and their families, against racist crimes
and assauls.

Building a relatioruhip of forces that can
compel rcspect for the democralic riShts
ftst are denied to immigrants, fi8hdng for
repeal of the racist laws, is not only an in_

tegral part of the class st!u88le and rhe

battle against the op,plession suffered by
the immigrants. It is also a way of rcin-
forcing the fight to re.duce suppon for the

racist political solutions Lhat the rscist
movements represent. This points up the

importance of building democratic snti_

lacist associadons fighting for equal righls,
and associations of immigmt workec and
yourh.

Anyone can make analyses of the furure
of the National Front, looking at rhe fluctu-
ations i'I the influence of the National
Front, the MSI lltalian Social Movement)
or the NPD [New Party of Germany], and

also rhe grow6 of similar organizadons in
the Nethe ands and Denmark. In rhis ate4
as in many others, our policy must nol be

based on prognostications.
Vigilance, class action against rhe

National Front, action in support of the

righs of immigrant wolkers and an overall
fight against austerily and lhe caPitalist
projects are the fundamentals of a policy
founded on an underslanding of $e dan_

gers and rhe sowces of the existence of a

fascist current. lhe fundamentals of a revo'
lutioflary policy directed to the workinS
class. *

viSilance and *
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bener legal guarantees in the handling of
thei.r lequesr (including possibilities for
appeal). And the principle of "firsr coutry
of exile" was dehned in such a way that
asylum could only be denied if the appli-
cants had akeady found refuge in another
country, or if, because of long residence,
family or similar comecrions, &ey had
closer ties to another cormtry,

Under the impact of rhe growing nurnbers
of refugees, in 1984 the demaad was raised
for making the law more restrictive. h Jlme
and December, the law was amended con-
ceming the asylum procedure. But $e deci-
sive restrictions werc introduced in Oclober
1986, with the supporr of the bourgeois
goverment and the social democracy.

Tightening up of visa
requirements

This tightening up was a big step back-
ward, even by comparison with rhe pre-
1983 legislarion. Henceforward, those
seeking ssylum had to have a visa to enter
Denmark and to have thet lequesB consid-
ered. The police and ttle Aliers Bureau now
stop asylum seeke$ without visas at the
border, and then retum them to cauntry in
which Orey last resided, so long as lhe coun-
try in question, in the opinion of rhe state
aurhorities, is "safe." In the meantime, a
number of cases have indicated that refu-
gees ae in fact being sent back !o countries
where they are za, free ftom risk (in some
instances because the countdes concemed
have sent them back again).

At the same time, the atlines were made
subject to fines if fiey brought people with-
out valid u avel papers (passports and visas)
lo Denmark. That made ir next to impossi-
ble o come to Denmark, since the Danish
embassies are very rcstriclive abour grant-
ing visas, and many refugees do no! have
passports. One consequence is dlat Turkish
citizens today ale blocked from coming to
Denmark as tourists, because rhe authori-
ties fear they may apply for asylum. Anoth-
ea consequence is that exta police fotces
are assiSned !o pursuing refugees who try
to cross the border bctween Deimark and
West Cermany illegally.

With tris change in the law, Denmalk has
been traruformed from the country with fte
least restriclive refugee laws in Europe to
Lhe one with l}|e most resniclive rules. The
legislation includes rhe provision that ir is
io be rcviewed afre! a year. But rhe coali-
tion parlies decided simply to lel ir
continue.

The following facors help explain the re-
actions tJo Lhe growing number of refugees
a.fter 1984:

a The authorities were entirely unpre-
pared for it. The necessary housing did nor
exisr. That meant rhat ttrc lodging offered to
refugees and seekers of asylum was partic.
ularly poor. Ofren lhose seeking asylum
were concenuated in smaller towns, where
the population was neirher prepared for, nor
used to, associating wirh foreigners from

From Western
Europe's most
open to its
most closed

country

*

*

a

I N THE SUMMER of 1985, a group of
! young Danes anacked a center for asy-

! ium-ieeters in Kalundborg, a small
r provincial !own. Slones were lhrown
lhrough the windows, rvhile the crowd
shourcd rlreats .gainst the refugees, There
was a celebntion in the town, and a group
of local people worked Oemselves up
against the refuge€s, who werc accused of
"stealing our girls" and "sponging on the
Danish people." Among other things, the
people rcsented the fact that the refugees
were dding around on new bicycles. "The
lown never gave me a new bike," those
hostile !o the refuge€s argued.

This event can be seen as a turning point
in tie debale on lhe refugee problem in
Denmark and in the govemment's policy
toward refugees. It was the first physical
attack on refugees and so aroused wide-
spread comment. I[ was the event that led
to the formation of groups of ,.friends of re-
fugees." And ir was rhe evenL that led to a
sharp discussion in Denmak first and fore-
most about refugee policy, but which led
on tlaturally to incleasing aBenrion to the
situadon of irnmigrants.

At the beginning of rhe 1980s, only 50O
lo a thousand refugees arrived in Denmark
annually. This number included both UN
refuSees (selected from refugee camp pop-
ulalions and placed in different countries
according to quotas), refugeas and people
who come on their owrl and those coming
to join rlrct families.

This flurnber lose dr.srically after 1984.
The following table shows rhe numben of
refugees rcferred o Danish Refugee Aid
(tiis, afier being granted asylum, which
following 1984 often took over a year),
The frgures in parentheses are the numbers
seeking asylum. (In 1987, the number ac-
ceptad was higher than rhe number apply-
ing because the more resEictive law carne
into force in that year, while at the same
time applicants admiEed the previous year
completed their wairing period.)
rxllrt:ili+:Jir$*jttt+41:rrlntiF.iiy$:i:ryar*1lltr:ir:i.:.:r:lti;l{i:r:Ii:i:j

1980 890 1984 I,186 (4,312)
1981 810 l98S 6,551 (8,698)
t9a2 799 1986 6,806 (9,299)
1983 689Q32) 1987 3,924 (2',126)

1988 3,?59 (4,600)
.J!:irj!.Iirr: :i.Jllir.+rt4i:lrrer$i4tr4r:rr;sr\xtirJ: : r: irr-4\iigi1

In the suftmer of 1983, the parliament
adopled a a new sliens law. which was in-
troduced by the worke$' panies and rhe
Radical Liberals but finally accepred wilh
rhe suppon of the five bourgeois parries in
the Soverrunent. But it was not because of
this new law that the number of those seek-
ing exile ro$e sharply in the following
period

The reasoas for this were primarily rhe
developmenr of lhe world situalion (espe-
cially fie kaq-Iraq war and Lebanon) and
fie fact that the olhe! West Euopcan coun-
tries began ro tightel up,

The 1983 law esrablished asylum as a hu-
man right. Applicanls for asylum gor far
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BESIDES FRANCE, in the tast period in Europe the maior
success of a racist party in national electaons has been in
Denmark. Traditionally one of the most llberal and
generous ol capitalist countries toward retugees and
with one of the strongest traditions of support for human
rights, it has taken giant steps backward in these areas.

The lollowing article describes the reasons for this
regression and the anti-racist movements that have
developed to combat it.
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DENMARK

*alien cultures.
Moreover, there were not enough per-

sonnel to handle fte applicants for asylw[

- guides, interpreters, teacheG and so on.
The result was a terribly long wait before
the decision was made and in many ways a
desperate situation fc,r the refugees.

a The refugees arrived in a period of a
widespread houshg shorrage, high taxes,
cutbacks in social seryices and considera-
ble unemployment. Among the groups that
suffered from this situation, negative reac-
tions to the refugees developed spontane-
ously - 

"Why should they have it when

a The percentage of foreign bom in
Denmark is very small il comparison to
most other European countries, especially
foreigners coming from third-world
countdes.

There are 136,000 foreign nationals in
Denmark, which corresponds to only 2.7%
of the population. Of these, immigrants
from countries outside Scandinavia, the
EEC and North Amedca amormt to 55,000,
about 1 percent. The latrer include 39,700
immigrants of Turkisb" Pakistani and Yu-
goslav citizenship. Of these maay came to
Denmark in the 1960s. In ftat period, Dan-
ish employers were irterested in bringing
labor power into $e country. In 1970,
when this demand had been met, immigra-
tion was halted. Minor children urd wives
of immigrants established in Denmark
could, however, still get efltry permits.

The 1960s immigration also gave rise to
racist aeactions. But ir should be remem-
bercd that this was a peiod of boom. In the
1980s, we have been in period of economic
cdsis and attacks on living standards by the
borrlgeois governrnent.

Growth of racist and
anti-racist organizations
Since 1984, refugee and immigrant poli-

cy has been a central issue in public debate,
and its consequences have prompted the
growth of both racist and anti-racist
organizations.

Tlre attack in Kalundbolg led to the set-
ting up of a group of "Friends of Refu-
gees," which defended refugees on a
hurn anitarian basis. Corresponding groups
werc se! up in a series of other cities, which
led to a real national organization of these
groups. Politically, they were marked by
bourgeois-liberal attitudes. On the local
Ievel, typically their activity consisted of
socials with asylum-seekers arrd refugees
and providing legal and oth6 so.ts of help
in individual cases.

Nationally, the Friends of the Refugees
came o play a cetain role in ttre public de-
bate on refugee poliry. They developed ex-
pe ise and could provide documentation
about laws and conditions in rhe countries
the refugees came from and so on.

In *ris first phase, Youth Against Racism
was also founded, with the encouragement
of rhe Socialistisk Ungdoms Forbund, the

youth orgarizatioo in solidarity with the
Danish section of the Fourth Intemational.
More than a hundred young people came !o
its first meeting in Coperhagen irr August
1985. But the organization never became
national.

While it organized a number of anti-
ncist demonstrations, debates and actions
among yormg people, You0r Against Ra-
cism never developed into a dynamic
movement. Politically, it distinguished it-
self by combining t}te fight against racism
with rlte fight for jobs, education and hous-
ing for both Danes and immigrans.

The Friends of dre Refugees have not de-
veloped eirher, politically or organization-
ally. To the coltrary, vadous local groups
have fallen apan.

Most unions have not
defended refugees

The organized workers' movement
played only a limited role in rhese initia-
tives. In some ciries, the trade-union
movemenl, however has taken a clearposi-
tion against ncism an4 for example, de-
fended the refugees right to settle in thei
rowns- An exemolarv initiative was taken
in futrus lDenmlt's second largesr ciry).
where the local labor council sent out tm
anti-racist newspaper.

There is, however, hardly a single union
drat has officially taken a position agai$t
refugees or called for more restrictions in
the law, The problem is that the big lmion
confederation has done nothing actively to
defend the refugees. The unskilled work-
ers' unions have a certain number of immi-
grant membe6. But only the hotel and
restaumnt workersr union (the only nafion-
al ulrion in which the l,eft Socialist Pafiy
members hold the posts of chair nationally
and locaUy) has all active immigrants'
committee. Locally and nationally, many
unions have come out in opposition ro the
bourge.h govenment's refugee policy and
declared their opposition to racism.

Among the political parties, the right-
wing popu)ist Progress Party has distin-
guished itself by a policy exkemely hostile
to the refugees and irnmigrants, The other
bourgeois pafiies put up a respectable, hu-
manitarian front, officially taking their dis-
tance from racism, while at the same time
in govemment they have made the laws
more rcstrictive for the refu8ees.

The Progress Parry is demanding an im-
mediate halt to the inllux of refugees and
measwes to repatriate those already in dre
country, In his filst public statement after
he was released ftom prison in 1985 (for
tax evasion), the party's founder, Mogens
Glisrup, agitated against Ore so-called ':Is-
lamic menace." He raised a similar cry on
the eve of the most recent padiamentary
election.

Agitation agaiflst immigrants has been
the Progress Party's main calling card in
recent years. There is hardly any doubt that
it contributed to the party's advance in the

foremost a t
p,arliamentary_party. . *

wrth a very wea-k otganrzallon
in compadsofl to the traditional bourSeois
parties. Thus, it does not organize physical
attacks on immigrants or other forms of
"sfteet racism," allhou8h irs racist ideology
and policy can very well inspire and legiti-
mize such acrivities by oiher groups.

As mentioned earlier, it was the five
bourgeois parties that made up lhe govem-
ment in 1986 and the social democats who
were were behind the tighrening of the refu-
gee laws. The social democrats' role has

been especially reprehensible. The party
generally stands for a policy aimed at inte-
giating immigrants and refugees into Dan-
ish society. That in practice means
measures to promote social and cultural as-

sociation betweefl Dalres a]td immigrants.
But we have also seen leading memben of
the party supporting economic discdmina-
tion, for example, against Turkish women
who do not know Danish. Sections of the
party's immigrant committee has also pro-
posed !o make leaming Danish a require-
ment for bringing family members to
Denmark, which means limiting a legally
established right.

The social demoqats have not advanced
a policy for fighting the housing shonage,
rmemployment and other conditions that
can Ixomote racism. Likewise, the paty
has not declared that a corton sttggle of
Danes and immiSrants is necessary for
solving rhese problems.

The Radical Liberals have traditionally
stood for a more genercus position than the
social demoqats. But after Ore May 1988
electioo, in which ore Radicals formed a
government with rhe two biSSest boutgeois
parties, they caYed in.

National delence
movement formed

On rhe left, both the People's Socialist
Party (SF) and the I-eft Socialist Party (VS)
opposed lhe res[ictions in $e legislalion
oll refugees. For the SF, however, defence
of the rights of refugees arrd immigrans has

not played any central role, although the
party did let an immigrant conclude is TV
prcgam i[ r]rc last election campaign.

On the other han4 the VS has traditional-
ly bero very active in this area, and for ex-
ample published a series of parry materials
in foreign languages. In January 1987, fie
VS initiated the launching of a national

last parliamentary
elections, io

which it
increased its

vote ftom
4.8Eo to

9.0so tsee M *
145).
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*
* defence of the

ights of
immigrans
and refugees.
About 100

* people root
part in rhe
formding

*.rffi''n*
foreisn bom- In

* the sprilg of 1987,

* - 
this organizatioa $e

l-andskootdnermgell
conducted a bus campaign to a series of
Danish cities, where public meetings and
street activities were held.

The relatively larye participation in rhe
Laldskoordineringen at the start could not,
however, be maintained. Among other
things, the rcason for this was most of the
organizational responsibility fell on the
VS, which has beelt badly weakened in the
last couple of years (losing its re!,resenta-
tion in parliamenl among other things).

In the Copenhagen region, three local
committees have been set up against ra-
cism, which are trying to mobilize on a
class-struggle basis. All tltee were set up
in reaction to racist practices in the neigh-
borhoods. These three groups have found-
ed a Falles-Initiativ lcommon Iniriadve
Groupl in Copenhagen, which has also
made contact with some groups in o*rer
parts of the country. h the begiruring, rhe
Landskoordineringen was also involved.
Recently, however, it has concentrated es-
sentially orl refugee policy and not broad
anti-racist worh as the local groups do.

Challenge to
discrimination in housing
Felles-Initiativ is dominated politically

by far left organizatioff, and has very liftle
organizational strength, Despite rhis, how-
evet it has managed to take initiatives for
demonstrations dlat have attracted broad
participation ud been supported by a long
series of tsade-union organizations.

The local comminee in Ishitj (a subulb of
Copenhagen, where 12.59o of the popula-
tion are foreign bom) differs from the orher
groups. For one thing, the majoriry of Ore
members are immigrants. ft also has a
broader political composirion. And rhe
mernbership is substantially bigger. When
the coftmittee was formally founded last
year, about 300 people look part, predomi-
nandy immigrants. The comminee has set
up a s€ies of work grcups, which are deal-
ing wifi irrunigants' !,roblems in many ar-
eas 

- housing discriminarion, advice,
family plarming, education and so on.

The starting point for this committee was
discrimination in housing, practiced by a
social-democratic local govemment. The
mayor's avowed purpose was to reduce rhe
percentage of immigrants in Ole town to
57o. Against this backgroun4 the local

gove!ffnent stopped admitting immigrants
into council housing. In other towns also
(mainly in the Copenhag€m region), where
there is a large percentage of immigrants,
housing discrimination is Facticed.

This question has also beefl the subject of
a public debate in the national press. The
Ish<ij mayor's racial practices have not
been disavowed by the social-democratic
Ieadership. The party has limited itself to
demanding that local govemments should
accept refugeeq aod has proposed legisla-
tion to sprsd the refugees arormd.

Physical attacks against
immigrants

In Osterbro (a borough of Copenhagen),
the question of housing discrimination was
very prominenL in the fall of 1987, when it
became lolown that the borough govem-
men! failed to allocate housing lo immi-
grants in a certain neighborhood. Th€
national papers took the question up.

The backgoud to the atfat was that a
local grolp of Grcen Jackets 

- more or
Iess organized street gangs of youth 

- 
was

intimidating immigrants our of the oeigh-
boftood by physical dtacks. They vainglo-
riously declared that a certain street had
becone a "white city." A new housing Ino-
ject under constructioir was to have the
sarne status, they trwlpeted.

When Copenhagen's conserv ative city
housing manager reacted to this situation
by accepting it ad preventing people from
goiflg into dri! areq &ti-ractt groups ook
the iniLiative for a demonsuarion against
housing discrimination. The route of the
dernonsEation was planned to go through
the street in questiorl

This initiative aroused a considerable
discussion among anti-racists, in which
somq for example the VS, were against go-
ing through the sEeet whete the Green
Jackes "ruled." The argument was also
raised thar l}re Green Jackes were odly vic-
tims of tlle bougeois austelity policy and
we should direct our fire against the latter.
Fhally, argumens were raised about what
the demonsration would mean ,br immi-
Srets still livirg in tlrc aea-

The initiators, hcluding members of the
Socialilt Worters' Party, Danish se.tion of
tie Fouth Intemational, decided that it was
necessary to protest directly against those
who practiced racism, that is, both the
Green Jackes and the borough govem-
ment, and that therefore the rcute had to go
tkough rlrc neighborhood concemed.

Because of the divisioq ihe demonstra-
tion rcute was changed ar lhe last minure in
ord€r to get the brcadest possible participa-
tion. Howevu, because of the confi.rsion
about where the demonstration was gohg,
and fear of geting iDro a physical bartle
with the Green Jackets, only the far lefr
mobilized. The slogais were "Fight ra-
cism!" "Down wilh white cities !" 'lHomes,
work and education for all!" "Common
struggle against the cuts!" "No aparrheid,

including in Osterbro!"
About a thousand people took part,

arorurd half of whorn were immigants and
refugees. It was the biggest demonsuation
ftar has yet been held against a conctete ex-
pression of racism, afld under the ctcum-
stances it was a definite success.

After this demonstration in September
1987, the activities of Felles-Initiativ have
been particularly direrted against the Dan-
ish l,eague. This association was founded
in April 1987 wifi *re declared dm of com-
bating the official Danish refugee and im-
migrant policy &om a nationalistic point of
view. Originally, the idea was to form a
political party. But, among other things,
because a section of the participans in the
meeting thought rhat a political pa y al-
ready existed to take up that task (the
Progress Party), it was decided to form an
association.

The leaders and members of this group
are predominandy aetired civil servants and
housewives, along with some yourtger fun-
damentalist preachers in rhe Danish Pro-
testant state church, who are the
spokespersons for the association and get
almost ur imited space in a large sectio[ of
the daily gess. Already in 1986, these
preacheG took the lead in a national cam-
paign against the refugee law.

Workers prevent Danish
League meetings

This association's rallies have been syste-
matically conftonted with demonstrations
by anti-racist groups. In most cases, the lal-
lies have had lo be dispersed. Big police
forces have been called out to defend the
racists' right to freedom of expression.

If the ratlies are still often being broken
up, that is the result of exemplary coopera-
tion between the anti-racist movement and
the union groups concemed. The workers
in municipal housing where Danish lrague
meetings have been planned are organized
in a union that has decided to recommend
that ifs members do no work for the
l,eague's meatings. In some cases, the per-
sonnel have been able to appeal to the rule
in the Central Contact (rhe union contact
berween the oational union confederation,
LO, and the employers' organization),
which pemits a refusal !o work if it endan-
gers "life, honor or well-being."

The result has been that the meerings
have generally been broken up, which has
aroused a sharp debate in dle press. But tru-
culent righr-wing papers and more liberal
dailies (including the Lo-fhanced daily!)
have defended the racists' freedom of ex-
pression in a one-sided way.

For the anti-racisr commiBees, the mobil-
izarions againsr the League's acrivities
have been a concrete action ftat has drawn
attention to the anti-racist viewpoint, and
they have fuflctioned as a rmifyilg element
in the movement.

Around the country, from time to time ac-
trons have been taken to combat iacism,

movemenl in
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DENMARK

*But so far no one has managed to establish
a real national arti-racist movemenL An a.t-

ternpt !o set up a Danish sectic,n of SOS Ra-
cisme was made in 1987, initiated from
France. But despite suppolt from one of the
biggest newspap€rs (with social-liberal pol-
itics), rhis organization did not maflage to
take roor h Denmrk.

Sos-Racisme rcjected united initiatives
with other anti-racist oiganizations, for ex-
ample in cotupction with a common Euro-
pean Day of Action on April 1988 (before
the French presidelrtial election), when a
&monsration of a couple of thousmd peo-
ple was held in Copeahagen. The self-
appointed leadership of SOS-Racisme in
Denmark htervened in a buteauqatic way
when fie local cornrnittee became too "po-
litical." Thal led, for example, o a split in
fie committee in Copenhagerl

Another part of the anti-racist work that
should be mentioned is rhe Underground
Refugees, an organization that helps seek-
ers of asylum who get entangled in tlle legal
machinery. Tlpically, the committee pays
lawyers who take up the cases of rcfugees
whose applications have been rejected. In
this way, the committee in many cases has
kepr refuge€s ftom being expelled from the
country. Its work is financed mainly by
contriburions ftom the rmions.

The Danish Nazis have proclsimed that
lhey piopose to run candidates in the rnu-
nicipal electiors in firee cities in Novem-
ber 1989. This will be the first time since
1943.

The Nazis' biggest activity in the last
couple of years has been agitation against
refuSees and irnmigrans and for a "lacially
pure Denmark." "Racism is love of Den-
mark," a poster says that they have put up
in a long list of cities. The Danish Nazis do
no! have many members, well und€r a 100.

But for a number of yea$ 0rc Danish paty
has pdnted and distributed Nazi literau[e
for other counEies. Its chat, Poul Heiffich
Riis-Knudsens, is general secretary of the
intemational Nazi organization. His book,
National Socialism, a l4-orienled fiove-
,ren , has be4n translated ino a large num-
ber of languages.

The Nazi campaign for the mtmicipal
elections will be an unparalleled provoca-
tion, and can be expected to be met widr
variou actions by a whole rrrge of organi-
zations. The first organized iniriative for
the moment is the deation of the Peo,ple's
Movemeit Against Nazism, in whose lead-
ership sit social-democratic trade-union
leaders and retted military office.s. The
People's Movemeot has received moral
and ecolomic support ftom a large part of
the social-democratic Eade-union morre-
ment. But so far it has not undertaken any
activities. l-ocal groups have been set up
only in five cities.

A central issue in the
political struggle

So far, the Nazis have limited their activ-
ily to meetings, fly-posting and so fordr. It
has leported, howevef,, that meetings have
been held between Green Jackes and Na-
zis. If it takes place, organized collusion
between the Nazis and the racist street
gelSs would be a qualitative leap in a der-
gerous direction.

Increasingly, more or less orgarrized
gangs of young people are showing up in
localities. They have mdensken various
violent attacks on immigrants in recent
years- In Testrup, a young Moroccan was
murdered in May 1987. orr other occa-
sions, they have attacked irnmigrants'

case,yormg ;l'
lmmlgmnts
organized a
s€lfdefenc€

action after ar
attsck

In fiis
comectior! it should *

shops, which have
been smashed

up and painted
wi0r racist

slogans. In
an isolated

*

also be mentiofled that left
oriented organizations have been exposed
to threats and attacks from racist organiza-
tions. The VS, the VS youth organizalion
and the Socialist Workers' Party have all
beer hit.

This growth of racism and anli-racism
shows tha! the question of the rights of re-
fugees and inunigrants has become a cen-
lral issue in the polirical stluggle in
Den nark h tre last couple of years. Even if
today theie i! not the same discussion of the
refugee law that there was in 1985-87, the
very rcstrictive practice loward seekers of
asylum has continued to be a cenu_al theme
for work.

Aloflgside this is the question of thou-
sands of foreign-bom people who have had
residence p€rmits since 1984, and after an
18 month nannalization program have been
granted formal equality wirh Danes. As re-
gards real opportunities for housing, educa-
tion and in many other respects, they have
had anything but equality. They witl gener-
ally be consigned to *re bottom of the so-
cial ladder, exposed to disctimination and
harassment. Defence of $ese people will
therefore be an inseparable part of socialist
politics in the Denmark of rhe 1990s. *
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Racists
down but
not out
IMMIGRANT labor is still
needed in Sweden, and
open racism is weaker than
in most other West
European countries.
Nonetheless, there has
been plenty ol work lor the
anti-racist movement,
which has lought some
maior battles with racists.

MARIANNE HJORT

,\ ]OBO, a small town of t5,000 in-

D##+,)l*i" mlt"i:;
elccrions, it held a referendurn on accepting
refugees. Anti-racists, politiciars, and im-
migrant organizations made a pilgrimage
to rhis previously unkrowrr rr:ral town gov-
emed by the center Farm6s' Party and the
iight-wing Moderates. The whole world
press got into dre act, wriring articles about
t}Ie "Sjobo syn&ome." Small neo-Nazi or-
ganizations ried ro get votes, fishing in the
troubled waters of growing xenophobia.

The vote went overwhelmingly against
accepring refugees. Many people are still
shocked after the vote, and are asking
themselves whether racism has taken rcot
in b,road layers ol Swedish sociery.

The background to the referendum was
that lhe govemment Immigration Bureau
arulually makes agreements with the coun-
rry's 300 or so municipaliries by which
they agree to accept a cenain nurnber of re-
fugees in rclum for state subsidies. If tlie
municipalities say no, the rcfugees can slill

go and live where they choose, even
though according !o a new law they can be
deprived of all subsidies. The Immigration
Bureau asked the Sj6bo town govemment
to accept just 15 rcfugees! Bur it refused,
and got overwhelming support ir the
referendum.

Norway were allowed transit thiough
Sweden.

The Nordika Riksparti has malagei o
gain attenlion in recent years by several ter-
rorist actions against immigrans and com-
mrurists. Already all its ca&es have served
prison terms, for crimes ranging from uson
and assault b illegal possession of *eap-
ons. fts basrion in recent years was in Viixjtt
in south ceoral Sweden. After constant ha-
rassment of immigrants, local people got
fed up, At a rally it organized, the Nodiska
Riksparti's members *ere chased away by
a large crowd of angry people. The best
news photo of 1985 shows a well-dressed
eldelly lady of Jewish origir. With an um-
brella in her right han4 she is chasinS a ter-
rified young skinhead.

It was not just in Viixj6, thar pelple re-
acted. An organized anti-racisr movement
began to develop in Sweden back in 1982.
Cross-bumings against foreignen in a sub-
urb of Stockholrn lcd to the formation of a
Working Croup Against Racism. In lhat
year, Finnish workers were fired by the
Swedish-owned Finland ferry company,
Svea Corona. A strong outcry among trade-
unionists, immigrants and solidarity organ-
izations forced dre o\lYlers to teinstate the
Firmish workers and pay them about a mil-
lion Swedish crowns [abour 5150,000] in
comperlsation.

lnternational collaboration
with anti-racist groups

Out of the fi$t Working Group grew the
Riksfitrbund Stoppa Rasismen [National
liague !o Stop Racism]. Afrer barely tlfte
years, this organization has thousands of
mernben in vaaious localities and indepen-
dent groups throughout tlte cormtry.

Big demonstrations and direct actions,
such as against racist police bruraliry in
Stockholm, have been characrcrisric of this
movement. Conscious intemational collab-
oration with anti-racist movements in Brit-
ain, France and Denmark, among other
countries, started lasr spring in cormection
with the Frsnch elections and Le Pen's
gairs.

Stoppa Rasismen first got going as a rec,
ognized organization in a big protesr acdon
a year ago agairuit the Sverigepani [Sweden
Pafyl in Stockholm's subway srarions,
where rhe Sverigepani and its Sang of skin-

,*
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History of Nazism
in Sweden

Just before the referendr:m, thete was an
expos6 in the press. Two leading figures
from the fascis! Nysvenska Rtjrelsen [New
Swedish Movement] had drawn up an anti-
refugee leaflet, and ir had been printed and
distributed by the Corter Party in Sjttbo. Ar
the sarne time, it was revealed that some of
the Center Paty leaders had been members
of the Sveriges Nationella Ftirbtmd [Na-
tional l,eague of Swedenl in dret yourh.

The Sveriges Nationella Fdrbund were
on the rampage in areas around Sj6bo in
the l93G Erd 1940s. They appeared in fulI
uniform at town square rallies, and had a
large mrmber of membe$ from rhe old
Farmers' Party, At rhe sane time, in "na-
tional home Sweden" there was rhe Nys-
venska R<irelse, wirh roors going back into
the 1920s: and the Nordiska Riksparti
[Scaadinavian State Party]. These three
older fascist and Nazi organizations srill
survive, but have never been a leal force,
despite the fact that over the years they
have put out a numbei of periodicals. The
membership of these small sects is no more
than a hmdrcd. Moreover, there is an over-
lap in membership. About 500 small Nazi
and fascist organizations have raised their
flags in Sweden since the 1920s, many of
lhem with a hdrdful or less members.

While dre Nazi organizations have been
relatively rmimportant, that does not mean
rhat their views have not had consideEble
support, goinS fat up into the top echelons
of the society. Duriag the second world
wa!, pro-Germanism was widespread
among milit.ry officers, police and big
business. Univ6sity shrdeflts demonstrated
aSairst Jewish refugees coming to Sweden
and 'lakin8 away jobs." The Swedish au-
thorities demanded that the refugees' pass-
ports sho\y that they were Jews. Plays
critical of Hider were sropped. The cleriest
exarple of rhe establishment's aeal atlitude
was when German troops oo their way to
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SWEDEN. WEST GERMANY

Swedish anti- *
*heads had been sellng neo-Nazi publica-

tions and disrriburing leaflers quite undis-
turbed for a whole priod.

- 
The Sve geparti had been fieared by a

fusion of a broadly racist Stockholm local
party (the Framstegsparti, or progress par_
ty) and a harder nosed neo-Nazi group (Be-
vara Sverige Svenskt, Keep Sweden
Swedish). This tasr grcup had ralen its ide_
as frcm rhe English National Front. Ac-
cording ro information from the B:itish
anti-fascist magazine, Searchlight,Sw eAisb
membcrs of the Sve geparti went to lre-
land for military training. Some members
of the National Front came to live in the
Stockholm area quite openly to train Swed-
ish skinheads.

This was also a developrnent that could
have intemational repercussions. The week
after the rcferendun in Sweder! the leaders
of fie ultra-right-oriented progress parties
i, Norway and Denrnark afflolmced tha!
lhey were a.lso for referendums in rheir
countries.

For anti-raciss, ir is all dte more impor_
tait to develop intemational contacts and
to see to it that the experience fiom the

,ac$l move-
ment and from

the struggle
against llle

referendwn
can be f

fruitfut in
other

cormtries. * 1.

*

Poisonous roots
$rowingl undergr

"No Nazis in our
workplace"

For a month last spring, Stoppa Rasismen
caried out its subway action. In the sta-
lions. 80 anti-racisl.s demonstral.ed against
the Sverigeparti members. The response
from the public was enomous, aod Stock-
holm transport workers joined the demon-
strators wil.h signs saying, "No Nazis in
our workplace! "

The acrions ended up in a big demorstra-
tion in Sergelsrorg, Srockholm's main
square, widr the support of several unions,
associations of foster patents and others.
For several Saturdays after that, unorga-
nized people, especially yourh, garheled to
protest against *le Sverigeparti's vocifer-
ous racism.

The SveriSeparti quickly splir into two
sections. A conkibuting cause was the sub-
way actions. but an earlier division was in-
volved, The harderline section took the
name Sverigedemokratema ISweden's
Democratsl, and ran candidates in sevenl
municipal elections, as well as the parlia-
mentary elections. It did not get a foothold
anywhere. Rather the result was a setback,
according to the party itself. An attempt to
ride on lhe tide of the Sjdbo referendum
failed for these National Front suppoten.

An analysis of the election results for the
extreme right groups shows a clear refteat
throughout the corutry. Likewise, the other
parties that can be described as anti-
immigrant suffered losses. The big excep-
tion was the referendum result in Sjiibo.
Unfommately, it could be an exception that
becomes the rule. Throughout Sweden
Lhere are many municipalities where anti-
immigrant politicians can look forward to
winning referendums against refugees.

AI rhe same time, oflicial Swedish im-rni-
giation policy is be.coming more restrictive.
Right now, a law is being pepared, which
if adopted, will condemn more and more
refugees to an uncertain fate. The ulra-
riSht panies have also certainly not given
up the ga.me, even if they made no break-
throughs in the election. They are Soing to
do ftek utrnost ro ride oa racism's new
found respectability after Sjitbo in order to
strengthen themselves.

*

ound

ONE OF THE major importers of labor from the third
world, West Germany also has strong racist and
ultra-right wing nationalistic traditions. The following
article describes the way that they interact and the
potential for an ultra.right breakthrough comparable to
the Le Pen vote in the spring 1988 elections in France.

HANS-JURGEN SCHULZ

II HE FASCIST srarc was smasheci

I in G"..-y in 1945 but nor fas-
I cism. The All.ies were. in *re fi-
I nai anaiysis, nor mleresled in

that. A mass anti-fascist movement was
clushed in emb4/o, when rhe people's and
anti-fascist committees ftat had developed
spontaneously were banned in the westem-
occupied zones by the military aufiorilies
as early as June 6, 1945. (Ihe war ended on
May 8.) Instead, a dictatorship was im-
posed to rcducate the counfy in order to
build up an arti-socialist orienred parlia-
mentary democracy based on capitalist
property relations.

While revolutionary tendencies and
movements were obstructed or repressed,
the military governments based themselves
on rhe Nazis' bourgeois collabontors and
righL-wing social democrals. Many emi-
gr6s were not allowed !o retum. The deci-
sive thing was that the Nazi state apparatus
and social instututiofls were only superfi-
cially purged. Or y those who were most
incriminated were removed. Otherwise,
these srucrwes were maintained. Even in
fte British zone, for which a Labour Party
govehmeflt was responsible, over three-
quarteG of the jud8es and district attomeys
were former Nazi party members. Else-
where the percentage was even higher.

Under these conditions, fascist ideology
was not combaled, and it lived on, as soon
shown by rampant anti-Communism,
among many former party members (about

8.5 milion) and Nazi-indoctrinated youth.
Thus, for years hardly any young people
joined the newly established parries. A year
and a half after the wat, an opinion poll
showed that still less than a third of West
Cermans considered !hemselves anti-Nazi.
Twelve years after the end of the Third
Reich, one in every three West Germans
wanted a new Nazi party or at least were
not opposed, while only 3870 thou8ht that
Jews should live in Germany.

Literature prettifying
Nazism

Anti-fascism has only become predomr-
nant in the generation that has come up
since the youth revolt of 1968. At the same
time, the fascist undercurrent of course
weakened, but nonetheless has maintained
itself and could even revive. In 1980, polls
showed rhat five and a half million West
Germars (137o of the population) had a fas-
cist view of the world, and another 15

million (3?% of the population) had
"authoritarian inclinations." This potenrial
up wtil now has been tap,ped by the conser-
vative parties, but in crisis situations some
of it has gone to the fascists. For the future
also, it cannot be ruled out that this may
happn.

Literarure p,resenting Naz ism ir a heroic,
prettied-up way has been published on a
Iarge scale in the recent period. The "rad- 33
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WEST GERMANY

* setwe" lbootJers
portraying

advenhrres of
German
soldie6
during the

|' last world
war] are
aimed at
yormg

people, and
sing the praises

* of valor ard
+ bravery in a grippiag

^ sryle. Despite rheir high
price, the books wlitten in the Spaodau
plison fo, war criminals by Hitler's arma-

ments' minister SPeer (Memois and Span-

ddLt Notebook) have become best sellers,
with tlre fust selling 460,000 copies and the
secon4 365,000.

ln 1973, Thies Christophersen, a former
SS corporal in Auschwitz, published
akoad a book entided Tllc Auschu,,itz MJth
which flatly denied that mass murder had

taken place there, and presented the con-
centation camp as a humanitadan intem-
ment carnp. Despite being barmed in West
Germany, over six years it sold 80,000
copies.

These examples show that there is still a

high degree of receptivity to fascist ideas,
even if *ris does not lead to any readiness
to act. Overtly fascist organizations have
generally remained irsigrificant. Ir is true
that in the ftst years after the war, they
topped 107, in some state elections, and
they were able to rcpeat this perfomancr
in rhe ecoflomic crisis at the end of the
1960s. Nonetheless, such electoral spurts
have remained episodic.

In the 1969 national elections, the
Nationaldemokratische Partei Deutsch-
lands (IIPD) peaked, with l.4 million votes
(43qo). After that it quickly declined, and
in 1983 it got only 100,000 votes (0.27o).
Contributing o such poor resuhs is fie facr
that for a long time the most influential
fascist organizations and publications have
been calling for a vote for the Christian
Demoqats.

Since 1980, we can once again see a slow
rise of lhe fascist forces. The number of
members, not counting sympathizing or-
ganizations, has risen from 17,000 to
25,000. A regrcuprnent has also taken
place. So, it is necessary to take a look at
dre currens in t}le fascist camp,

Most attention has been a.roused by the
fact that in the last year and a half groups
are appearing again dlat openly plopagate
the program and emblerns of Nazism, in-
cluding the barured swastika, In their ra*s
are only a very few old Nazis. At presenr,
rhey are recruiting mainly among radical-
ized young members of other fascist org-
anizations, but they are also &awing
substantially from uprooted yourh and
skinheads.

ln quire legal combar sporrs Sroups in rlle
1970s, more than a thousand oI these Nazis
got military training and education in how

to use explosives. Many alrns caches wele

established. The results of this werc soon

seen. In 1979, assassination, bombing and

a$on attempts began on a lalger scale,

mainly against imnigrans and left-wing
insdrutions. such as bookstores and party

headquarter.
The high point of this was the September

26, 1980, bombing of the popular Munich
Octobe! Festivd. With rhe cleat aim of
mtitical de,srabilizariorL a bomb was set off
itr th" -idtr of a crowd, killing 13 and

wormding 211. After some hesitation, the
stale apparanls moved energetically against

this threat, and at least 15 gangs were

srnashed- As a result, tlLis tactic was essen_

tially abandoned in 1983, ar least by the

mosr impoflalt "fiihrels."

snong sysrem of alliances, Dr. Frey man-

aged to bdng togethe! a a series of other or-
panizaLions and informal circles, largely
ivercoming the p'revious fragmmtation'

With 6,200 members and a youth organi-

zation of 750, the NPD is the only fascist

oreanizarion that has organizational signi6'
caice nationally, based on lhe acliviry of ils

members. In the 1987 federal parlimanetary

elections, it Eot 221,N0 votes (0.67o)

However, it would be an itlusio[ to judge

its influence and possibilities from this

,esult.
In West Germany, there are about 50 re-

actionary and oper y fascist PublicisB and

theoreticians. To some extent under the in-

fluence of the New Right in France, they

have been workinS loosely together to
modemize a previously backwardJooking
ideology. On the basis of the contemporary
relationship of political force's and the gen-

eral problems, they have been trying to rc-
delure national and social goals and o work
out a corresponding program that can also

n1g69g g1g conssrv4dve fotces.
For this work, they have at their disposal

a series of monthly magazines, such as

Deutschland-M agazin, N ation Europa,
ML{f [initials spelling the word "courage"],
Neue 7,eit, Elemente and Criricaz, which
have circulations running from 5,000 to
70,0001 and also big-name conserval.ive
dailies such as Diz We lt ud the Franffurter
Allgemeine. Through these publications,
relatively broad layen can be influenced.

This "New Right" eirher rejecrs Nazism
or pushes it into *re background. The con-
cepts and theories of Nazism are barely

Fopagated by these publicists. Irstead *Iey
call for a consewative rcnewal or rcvolu-
tion. Even democracy and tlle right of self-
determination are represente4 thrcugh the
call for refer€irdums and dtect election of
the federal president. Social problems are
taken up in a demagogic way ('lobs for
Germans"). The destruction of the envton-
ment is portrayed as a result of overpopula-
tion owing to immigration.

"Preserving national and
cultural integrity"

Instead of the old natioflalism and
"Greater Germany," a Euope of the peo-
ples is propagated, the pivot of which is a
reunited Germany including East Germany
and the old eastem territories, and often
also Austria and Soudr Tyrol. Finally, this
Cerman-dominared Europe is to free the
old continent from dq)endency on the two
superpowers and increase its military
srength accordingly.

In.$tead of discredited racism, they call
for respect for drc natural inequality of hu-
man beings afld for pleserving the national
and cultural integriry of rhe irnmigrant
workers, who olt this "humane basis" oughr
to be sent back to their homelands. Class
struggle and special-interest group egoism
are to be overcome thrcugh national
solidarity. In daily life, rhis all roo ofren

gt

Skinheads often attack
immigrants and the lelt

At present, the Nazi groups have about
1,500 memben and a similar number of
sympathizers. The most importaflt is the
Fleiheitliche Arbeiterpaltei (FAP, Free-
dom Workers'Party), led by Michael
Kiihnen. Some of these grcups have close
intemational comections. So far they are

limiting thernselves mainly to indocrina-
tion, provocative actions and occasional at-
tacks. Skinheads (who number about
2,000), however, often attack irnrnigrants
and left headquarrers. They are responsible
for a series of murde$. The number of
tiese is unknown, trecause the authorities
have long classfied rhe crimes of the skin-
heads as "non-political," and thercfore not
kept any special account of ttrcm.

Today, t}rc FAP is concentrating its forc-
es on some localities where it is running
slates in the muncipal elections under the
slogan "Tfuow out the foreigners - 

Na-
tional Unity." It is hopiag for some spec-
tacular successes in order to get up the
mome wn fo! a regroupment of forces.

The danger is not that the Nazi groups,
which are building up social demogogic
agirarion, may win a bigger polilical in-
fluence, but that terrorist gangs can Lre re-
cruired among them thar mighi be used
against the workers' movement and partic-
ula y irnmigrdf workers.

Owing to ideological differences and
personal ambitions, the fascist camp was
for a time splintered into 150 different or-
ganizations. This division has been corsid-
erably reduced- Today, tlnee-quarters of
the fasciss belong to trpo organizatiotu,
the Deusche Volksunion (DVU, German
People's Union) and the NPD.

The DVU, led by Dr. Frey, is a polirical
association consisting mainly of otd fas-
ciss. The membership is well advanced in
years and mostly inactive. It grows its
strength from the hlluence of irc Deu*che
Natiorwlzeitung, wlicir. has a circulation of
130,000 and is one of the largesr weekly
papers, and ftom a book-publishing opera-
tion. This is tied up with considerable fi-
nancial strength. Moreover, through a
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tums into unbridled xenophobia, anti-
Communism and chauvinism.

As a resulr of the developing crisis, in te-
cent years readiness to vote for reactionary
and fascist parties has inueased, especially
amonS farmers and ottlcr middle layers, but
apparently also arnong the uemployed and
recipients of social welfare. Readiness to
act in support of these parties has, however,
increased only insignificantly. Thus, reac-
tionary groupings 

- such as the "Republi-
cans" who have no party organization
worthy of the name - have been able,
through populist demagogy, to get up to
3Vo of the vote in state parliamentary
elections.

With an expenditure of 2 million ma*s
and no slo8al but "Foreigflers ou!" the
DVU managed to get 3.4qa of tie vote in
1987 in Bremeru although their campaign
did not include a single rally or public
speech. It was conducted only tlEough ad-
vertisements and mailings, without any
party organization. Even their candidates
joined the parfy only shortly before the
election.

The DVU relied almost exclusively on
xenophobia: "Germany for the Ger-
mans"; "Stop the immigration of foreign-
ers...expell thc criminal foreigners and
asylum-seekels. German jobs for German
workers."

In othcr state parliameltary elections,
lhey have callcd mainly for defending
farmers agairst agribusiness through tax
relief and restricting imports, ard for sup-
porting the professional middle classes, but
also for protecting the environment. In
mosl of the state parliamentary elections
the formerly divided fascist and reaction-
ary forces (rhe "Republicans") have becn
able to get about 57o of the vote.

Fascists' organizational
weaknesses

If ihe lascisls were lo succeed in building
up a stronger and more effecrive organiza
!ion, they could now, at least for a time, get
scores of between 57o md l\Vo- Their ot
ganizarional wealoess comes 6om the facl
that the membeG of existing reactionary
mass organizations (especially the vete-
rans' organizations and associations of
formcr inhabitants of the eastem territories)
are elderly, and many employed in the state

apparatus will not commit thernselves
openly for fear of repercussions that may
harm theirjobs.

Today, there is an anempt to bring to-
gether all these forces. On the basis of a
rclovated program alld encoumged by
t\eir political rise in recent years, the DVU
and NPD have developed de facto collabo-
ration. They are jointly prcparing for the
Euopean elections, in which they expect a
breaktluough. They are a)so rryirg ro win
over the "Republicans" to this project. If
that is acomplished, and there is no credi-
ble political altemative, then the united
right could achieve successes in'West Ger-
many comparable to those of the National
Front in France.

Turkish immigrant
workers

Fascist and otlter reactionary organiza-
tions among the Turkish immigrant work-
ers are a special case. While the left
organizations in this milieu and among the
Kurds have suffered sharp losses h mem-
bership, in the last decade radical right-
wing leagues have been built up, and the
danSer exists that they may become
predominant.

One such is the fascist like Turkish Fed-
eration (ADUTDF), or Crey Wolves,
which were organized by the MqP [Milli
Qaliskanlar Partisi, National Workers' Par-
tyl led by Tiirkes, which was formally
called the MHP [Milli Hareket Partisi, Na
Iional Action PaJryl. This organization is
sfuctured in accordance with idea of a

strong leader lF iihr eryt inzip), exvetnely
nationalistjc (every narion "wagcs a merci-
less struggle to impose...its authoity over
others") and racist ("the Turkish race is
more valuable than all other aces").

Despite strong adaptation to Islamic ide-
ology, the Turkish Federation has been al-
most overwhelrned in recent years by
aggressive Islamic fundamentalism. Be-
tween 1981 and 1987, its membership fell
from 23,000 to 10,000. And in October
1987, it was further weakened by the
breakaway of tie Turkish Islamic Union
(IIKDB), which is linked to the IDP [Isla-
hatgi Demokasi Parrisi, Democratic Re-
form Parry, a Muslim religious party]. The
two organizations are supposed to have
about equal strength.

WEST G NY
,,Turk out,,:

racist graftiti in
U.rt

Gonnrny lDF,

The
sfiongest of

dre

fundarnentalist
leagues is the AMGT,

which is directed by the
Welfare Party (formerly lhc MSP, MiUi Se
lamet Partisi, Nalional Salvarion Pany) led
by N. Erbekan. It is financed by rhe Arab oil
states, and was organized by non-Turkish
members of the Muslim Brorherhood in rhe
early and mid-1970s. rhrou8h systemalic
c.onsnuclion oI Islamic cenlers and Koranic
schools. These institutions werc transferred
to the AMGT officially in the early 1980s.

According to the estimates of the German
intelligence services, it has 19,000 mem
bers. It iself claims 60,000. It has its own
daily, the Milli Gazete ['National Gaz erte"] .

It plans to build its own trade union, which
can be based on the faclory council mem-
bels it dready has in big plants such as Ford
in Cologne.

The Saudi-financed League of Islamic
Societies and Communities under C. Ka-
plan takes an even more radical line. It was

founded in 1984. It is not yet known how
many members it has. Bur it has been able
to organize rallies of up to 3,000 people.

Another fundamentalist current is the Un-
ion of Islamic Cultural Centers in Europe
(AIKMB), organized by the Siileymali se-
cret dervish order. It ha,s at least 18,000
memberq and places special emphasis on
youth work.

Religious and social
indoctrination

*

*

A11 these leagues, except the Turkish Fed-
eratiorl whose headquarters is in Frankfurt,
have their center in Cologne, from which
they direct thcir members in all the Wcst
Euopean countries. They do not corucious-
ly intervene in West Gelmafl politics but re-
cruit suppofiers for later work in Turkcy.
And they combat progressive Turkish and
Kurdish associations by terorist means.
Their members are bound ogether through
intense religious, cultural aad social indoc-
t nation, and are almost entirely cur off
from West German society. Thet common
goal is to organize cadres for the struggle
for a fascist or Islamic fundamenralist Turk-
ish stale with a nationalisl and expairsionist
mimtation-

Turkish immigrant workels belong over-
whelmly to rhe working class. even i[ in
most cases Lo a lirst-gencration proletariat.
It is worrying thar fascist and fundamcntal-
ist currents have been able to win such
strong suppon among them, f 35
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MEXtco

Mexican PRT comrade
kidnapped
JOSE RAMON GARCIA GOMEZ, a leader of the
Revolutionary Workers Party (PRT, Mexican section ol
the Fourth lnternational) ih the state of Morelos, was
kidnapped from his home on December 16, 1988. His wife
and hii comrades have launched an international appeal
for his safe return. Cuauht6moc Ciirdenas and Rosario
lbarra, both candidates in the July 1988 presidential
elections, as well as Monsignor Mendes Arceo, Bishop ol
Cuernavaca, many lederal deputies, and thousands ol
workers and young people have already signed this
appeal.

36

To Annesry I ernaliorul, htonan righls
or ganizarions, political organizations and
unions in Mexico and in the world:

OMRADE Jos6 Ramon Garcia
Gomez, former mayoral candi-
date for the town of Cuautla in
Morelos state, organizer of the

People's Deferse Committees qeated after
July 6, 1988, and leader of fte PRT in Mo-
lelos state, was kidnapped on Friday, De-
cember 16, 1988, at 5pm.

The kidnapping took place when he left
his house at number 56, calle hivada de las
Palmas, in Colonia San Jos6 on his way to a
meeting of the Cardenas Front of Morelos,
scheduled to take place downtown.

He was traveling alone in a black 1976
Volkswagon, Iicense plare UPW 272, reg-
istered in fie state of Quintana Roo, which
is also missing.

On the day of his disappearance, his
house was under surveillance all moming
by six utdercover agents, stationed in two
automobiles, a Ford Fairmont and a Volks,
wagon, both white and neither having a ]i-
cerue plate. The police had spent the
morning questioning neighbors about the
personal and family life of the kidnapped
cornrade.

We also know, rhrough starements by rhe
local police, that other illegal detenrions of
this kind have taken place by order of the
secretaiat of the interior in the govem-
ment. No judicial procedures are rmderway
involving this comrade. He has commined
no crime, unless his tolitical activity in
working against electoral flaud car be con-
sidered as such.

For our par! we have met widt the coun-
try's minister of rhe interior and with the
govemor of the state of Morelos, who both
deny any knowledge of these facts, and
deny having him held. To the conraty,
oddly, they assert thar they loow for a fact
that at the time of his kidnapping, the dis-

appeared comrade was on his way to a
meeting in an entirely different state of Ore

republic - Guerrero state, to Atoyac,
known as a center of guerilla activiry.

We refute this police statement which has
as its only goal the cover-up and justifica-
Lion of a brutal repression o[ our leading
cofi[ade.

We wish to state that at this very moment,

given the seriousness of the facts that we

are armouncing, we are in the process of de-

manding that the national Chamber of Dep-

uties constitute a cofinission of inquiry on
ihese senous events.

We demand of the Salinas de Gortari
govemmelt the immediate Iiberation and
safe retum of our comrade.

This is why we are addressing the inter-
national community to ask for its immedi-
ate solidarity with our cause - 

purely and
simply the defense of human rights in Mex-
ico 

- 
and we ask that Orere be organized

demonstrations and rallies by solidarity
groups in ftont of all ernbassies of the Mex-
ican govemment, plus telegrams sent to
Salinas de Gotari (see box), so that orr
comrade reappears alive and well and is
immediately released. f
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